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Last Announcement!

Kansas Farmer Tour

July 29· Aug. 16

HERE'S positively the last an
nouncement possible thru
the columns of this publica

tion before members of the happy,
Kansas Farmer party leave Kan
sas City the evening of July 29 for
Seattle from whence they will sail
the morning of August 1 for the
"Land of the Midnight Sun."
Don't delay another day in send

ing for further information. Fill out
the handy coupon below.
For 12 days you ride the bosom

of the mighty Pacific, not to men

tion the seven days to and from
Seattle thru the finest scenery
in America. Accompanied by a

Kansas Farmer tour escort who
takes care of every travel worry,

Cost
8S Low

8S

$258.38

you will hardly notice the days as

they slip by.
.

Following the picturesque Inside

Passage all the way to Alaska
where the mountains slip down to
the very water's edge, their tops
and sides covered with pines, you
do not have the faintest chance of
becoming seasick. You will see en

tire valleys filled with great green
glaciers with an occasional water
fall hundreds of feet high. And in
addition you will visit practically
all of the busy Alaska ports.
Rare is the day when whales are

not sighted, and talk about salmon!
That's the current conversation at
this season of the year, just as

wheat in Kansas.
All too soon the cruise will be

over, but that isn't the end by any
means. There will be a day and a

half in Seattle where many of the

group will leave for San Francisco
to visit the great World's Fair.
And don't forget that all the

luxuries you will enjoy on this

trip cost no more than many trips
of inferior character. The one price
includes everything-even tips. No
limit on the price of meals. Luxuri
ous air-conditioned Pullmans with
bed and bath for each person in one

of the finest hotels in the world
when we are in Seattle.
But write for the booklet today.

There will be no obligation. Address

Tour Dept.
Kansas Farmer

Topeka
Pacific flIortlu_at
u u_rpaaed
/or_nrain
K_ry-in
America
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Wheat Insurance Very Popular
By CLIF STRATTON

Ka�aa. Farmer'. Wa.hin.'on Correllpo"de,,'

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Govern
ment wheat crop insurance car

ried in the Whe'at Belt-including the
Great Plains Area-on the 1940 crop
Is expected to double or triple that car
ried on the 1939 crop. Several reasons
are advanced.
For one thing, the Wheat Belt crop

was below average, this year. Pros
pects looked so good last fall that many
wheat farmers decided they didn't
need insurance. And, because the pro
gram was new, they did not have to
make up their minds until the fall
sown crop was up. This year the ap
plications must be made and premiums
paid before the crop is seeded.
It is rather interesting that the Mid

dle West-Indiana and Ohio-wheat.
gro�ers Insured more heavily for the
1939 crop than did the wheat growers
in Kansa.s, Oklahoma a�d Texas. Also
they had better crops. So that the Ohio
and Indiana fanners paid premiums
this year; the Wheat Belt fonners who
did insure collected indemnities.
Altogether, 170,000 growers in 1,3_00

counties in 30 states insured their 1939
crops. TQ.ey paid in more than 7 million
bushels of wheat in premiums; in
surance was for 70 million bushels;
more than 90 per cent was 'for 75 per
cent coverage. The FCIC-Federal
Crop Insurance Corporation-'-is busy
adjusting losses. Up to' the eDd of June,
a few less than 2,000 claims had �n
settled In 17 states, with total in
demnities of 625,889 bushels.

Improvements for Next Year

The 1940 wheat crop insurance pro
rt'J1m, while basica:lly the same as

1939, carries 8everal improvements in
•

administration which will ma,ke It
easier tor growers to insure, and will
rive premium rates more closely in
line with the risk records, according
to Leroy K. Smith, FCIC manager:
Many Improvementit in the 1940 pro-

.

. cram, according to Smith, are these:

1. It will be easier tor growers to obtain
credit or funds with which to pay premiums
as a result of the recent amendment of the
AAA of 1938, under which Crowers may
obtain advances for premiums against fu
ture payments to be earned under the AAA
program.

2. Procedure has been slmpllfled by plac
Ing more responsibility on county com
mittees for establishment ot yields, pre
mium rates, computation ot cash equivalent
payments. The insurance Is written In -ene

operation, when the application Is filed.

.
S. The base period has been extended to

include yield and loss data trom crop years
1936·38, giving a blended 9·year (farm) and
la-year (county) base, which tends to
amotJth out unusual loss years. Wbere farm
records have been kept, the Insurance may
be based on as long as. a 20-y�ar period.
4. Where a wheat grower has recently

atlopted IDlProved farming methods, auch
as summer-fallow or Irrigation, the state
1Uld county committees may take tbis fact
.Into 'account, and ad:just his lS-year record
accordingly, thereby reducing his premium
rate.

Main Points tor 19to

1. Growers may Insure either 50 or 71>
per cent ot their average yield against un
avoidable bazard1I, such as drouth. wind.
hall, fire, disease and insect8. Insurance
does not protect grower against losses re

aulting bOlD neglect. malfeasance, or lack
of adequate cere to protect. crop •

2. Insuranee Is written In term. of bush
els; gro_ns pay premiums in terms of
buabels. It' croweI' .JAiIfers a crop 1088 which
reduces his Jield below .inBored .percentage,
he Is entitled to recover an indemnity In
terms ot bushels' sufHclent to bring his
.yleld to the insured amount.

3. Average yield Is determined separately
tor each fann, -based on actw,ol or appraised
yield history during the baae period 1936-38,
adjusted to a IS-year, or longer, base period
lor the county. Premium rates' are calcu
lated sepamtely for each farm, as shown by
the lOBS record of that farm, actual or ap
praised.
4. County committees are now calculating

insurable yield and premium rates for ail
wheat farms In themajor wheat counties. To
make &ppralaal ..a,sler where farm records
have not .been kept, these commtttees hav.e
selected a number ot "key farms" In every
major wheat co.unty; a tarm without records
Is checked against the "key farm" that it

most resembles, to assist In deterJY'inin< illappraised average yield and premiulil I'alThat means less guess work. e,

15. To obtain insurance tor 1940, gl'ower!lIIs out application as to intended plalllill�,
pays premium due. Premium must be Paidwith application, and betore the Insured
crop Is planted. The premium may be IlaidIn three ways: (1) By delivering a warehouse receipt for wheat In value to Ihtamount ot wheat specified for the premiulO'
(2) 'by a payment in cash equivalent to ih;value ot the wheat specified for the pre
mium at the current market; (3) by ex.
ecutlng an advance against future paYlnenlt
to be earned under the AAA prog)',ull,

Premium Rates Are Lower

Perhaps one of the reasons why the
FCIC expects to write more wheal'
insurance this summer is because the
premium rates have been readjusted,
and in Kansas, on the whole, down.
ward.

.

For example, the basic premium
rate in Ford county-this is average
for county; perhaps no one in the
county will get this exact rate-drops
from 2.7 bushels for 75 per cent cover.
age to 2 bushels. fiat; for 50 per cenV
coverage from 1.5 bushels to 1.1 bush.
els. These figures are tentative when
this is written, but the omcial will not
vary much. Of course, the baste county
1088 rate is only one of the factors iii
figuring the premium on any farm,
but it is an tndtcattve factor.
Incidentally, the average acre yiel

in Kansas counties apparently are not
changed much by going from the Ill'

year to the 13-year base, which may in.
dicate that a 10 to 15 year average
gives a pretty good line on wheat era

expectancy from year to year,

A Commocllty Loan Snag

Senatot: Capper and Representativ
Hope and Carlson, of Kansas, have 1

. up against a snag in their efforts t

get commodity loans from the A

on indemnity wheat paid to farmers 0

insured losses .

''It ha.s been determined," N. E. Dod
writes Senator capper under date 0

July 6-Dodd Is director of the West
ern division of the AAA-"that onl
wheat actually produced by eligibl
producers should be eligible for (co�
modity) loans. Under the commodi!
loan programs the principle of makin
loans only on commodities produc,
by agricultural producers has been can

sist-ently followed. A departure fro

this principle would likely result I

admtnistrative as well as legal difficul
ties,"

The Next AAA Payments

TheAgriculturaI'Supply bill for 1940
signed by President Roosevelt the IS'

day of the fiBcal yea!: ending June 30

1939 earned the 225 million dollars to
,

10parity payments; also made a tota
!

203 million dollars ayailable for dl

posal of surplus commodities, durin
the fiscai year ending June 30, 19

It is expected that Secretary Wall&C
will dispose of 100 mIllion bushelS
wheat or 'so in export channels o�t.
the 203 million dollanJ. The 225 nulll
dollal'S. available tor parity pa�eJlprobably _will mean aomewhere .

11 to 1-4 cents a bushel parity
menta on the 19� crop to wheat gr
ers in the AAA program. Conservll
paymenta-500 million dollars'
these in the' same WI_should
around 12 to 15 cents a bushel on'
lotted acreages. n
If the commodity loans are 0

similar basis this year; co-opera
wheat growers should be in line to

•
about '27 to 30 cents in benefit P

menta from the AAA. plUS a loan

60 nts on
ure around 55 cents to ce

.

JIlIi
farm. Theile figures are just estI
at present, but are believed to be II

what may be .expected. u
The total.appropriated in the 5

,

bill for the present �('.al�eal' was
short of $1,200,000,000.

Kansas ,Farmer for July
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ew Start With

ALFALFA'
By Roy Freeland

,g

TANDING knee-deep in a field of growthy
alfalfa, Ollie Sutherland, of Allen county,
"estured at the sea of green and purple�hich surrounded him. "Without a doubt

s the best crop I can grow," he said. With that
'ef statement he started in defense of a valu
Ie crop which has been on the down-hill grade
Kansas for several years.
Mr, Sutherland's testimony claims attention
ause, right now, our Kansas alfalfa acreage
the lowest it has been since alfalfa became one
the important crops in the state. After seeing
ccessive new stands stolen by drouth and
ts, while old crops "fell by the wayside,"
ers in many areas are asking whether it's

rthwhile to try for good stands of alfalfa.
_...

Back to Mr. Sutherland in that alfalfa field,
the convincing answer to such doubts. He
red us this crop is always worth trying forthat 50 acres of alfalfa on his place forms the

cleus of his entire farming business. He re
ed an experience which clinched his beliefs.
Six years ago Mr. Sutherland needed more
mes to qualify for payments in the AAA pro

, To meet this requirement, he sowed 15
s to alfalfa. That summer he pastured a flock
lambs on the new crop and produced gainsich brought a return of $300. The soil was enhed from this pasturing process and the stageset for some record crops.

,
e next season that 15-acre field yielded 41;4of hay and 4 bushels of seed to the acre. The
sold for $20 a bushel and the hay was valat around $15 a·ton, to return nearly $150aere that one season.

he field continued to produce good yields of
and hay year after year, and just last sea

, as a 5-year-old .crop, it yielded 3 bushels ofand 4 tons of hay to the acre.
Dood last fall spoiled part offield but the other half is still
ing strong," and the first cut
g of hay from it this seasonIded more than 1112 tons an

Right: Regardless of sunshine ordl, harvesting for the dehydratorst! along 24 hours a day and not ael need be turned by the crop owner,II case G, Harber, of Douglas county.

lei? .. : Off to the plant-a commone In orcas served by dehydrators.II are hooked behind cars as a
convenient form of transportation.

acre. Mr. Sutherland estimates that, up to this
year, the 15 acres of alfalfa have averaged an
annual return of more than $85 an acre.
"My bottom land raises good crops of corn and

wheat, but no grain crop can produce such a
good cash return as alfalfa," he says. "Besides,the alfalfa requires less labor and expense and
it builds up my soil."
That's rather convincing testimony for "the

old stand-by" on fertile bottom land. Now, whatabout upland farms where moisture problemsare common and necessary soil elements are less
plentiful? Does it still pay to try for stands of
alfalfa under these circumstances?
In the same county with Mr. Sutherland is an

upland farm owned by R. O. and J. T. Furneaux.
John Furneaux, of this firm says, "When I
started farming here several years ago, I de
clared if I couldn't raise alfalfa I wouldn't farm.
I have kept this in mind thru the years and al
falfa has proved to be my most profitable crop."It so happens that the Moran ExperimentalField, conducted in. co-operation with Kansas
State College, is located on the Furneaux farm.
Thru the years Mr. Furneaux has followed,closely, results of these experiments. He ob
served that yields were increased 50 per cent byuse of either 150 pounds of phosphate or 3 tons

'I,

1 '�,! 193
\

• Average returns of
more than $85 an ocr.
make alfalfa the lead
ing crop for Ollie
Sutherland, of Allen
county. Following his
master puts Pat, the
Collie, "up to his eall

in alfalfa."

of ground limestone to the acre. Still more im
portant, yields actually were doubled by usingthe 2 practices together.
According to Mr. Furneaux, the question of

whether it pays to try for stands of alfalfa on
acid, upland soils depends rather largely on
whether the farmer is willing to do a few extra
jobs that were not necessary a few years ago.In addition to applying fertilizer and limeatone,Mr. Furneaux plows early and fallows thru the
summer to conserve moisture.

HE USES a packer, sometimes in preparingthe seedbed, sometimes after planting, andsometimes both before and after planting. Byfollowing these practices he has been successful
in obtaining satisfactory stands most of the time
while alfalfa acreages were decreasing thruout
the state because of difficulty in obtaining and
keeping stands. However, he says, if you neglect these practices, especially the matter of lime
and phosphate, it's a waste of seed to plant it onthis kind of soil.
Mr. Furneaux's experiences in value of packing the .soil for alfalfa are shared by good al

falfa producers everywhere.Will Scott and Sons,of Franklin county, find the use of a packer bothbefore and after planting to be labor well spent.A fine field of new alfalfa which wasn't packedat planting time may be found on the farm of
Harvey Staadt, also of Franklin' county. How
ever, tracks left by rubber tractor tires showthat the crop would have been even better if II
packer had been used. The tire tracks are easilyfound because of better stands there.
What are the chances for alfalfa seeded thisfall? No one has made any promises as to whatwill come, but there has been a lot of predictingthat it will be a good [Continued on Page 10]'

• Below: It's cut and loade!!' all in one process when a'fiilla is harvested for dehydrating. L. E, Renfold, on thetractor anll Elmer Suiter on the wagon, are taking a cropfor the plant near Lawrence.



FOR
A GOOD many years I have been

out of patience with the Weather
Bureau. For at least 7 years it has
not been run to suit me. During

these years I have tried to be patient,
cheerful and uncomplaining but there
comes a time when patience ceases to
be a virtue. In none of these dry years
did there need to be a failure of crops
if what rains did fall in some part of Kansas had
been evenly distributed and just when and where
needed.
But what was done by the Weather Bureau!

Instead of distributing what rain there was care
fully, and to the best possible advantage, a 5 or
6 inch rain was suddenly dumped on a tract af
ground about a mile square while half a 'mile
from the cloud-burst there wasn't enough rain
to dampen a fly.
Furthermore, in many cases what' rain did

fall was deposited on a piece of rocky soil where
-not even weeds would grow; in short, it was just
wasted. Five or 6 inches of rain, if it falls at
just the right times and in the right places, will
produce good crops. But it does no good at all to
just go about spilling a few tanks of water here
and there and leaving the ground that is planted
with seed for crops entirely undampened.
In the very dryest of the years we have seen

half developed crops dry up, shrivel and blow
away while in another part of the state the crops
are being drowned out; fences and even build
ings swept away. That, I emphatically say, is no
way to manage a Weather Bureau. The weather
man might just as well shut up shop and let the
weather run itself. It could not make a worse job
of it than we have witnessed here in Kansas for
the last 7 or 8 years.

So far as I am able to see, the situation is not
getting much better. So far this year the total
rainfall in Kansas is ample if it were properly
distributed, but it isn't properly distributed. We
have right near Topeka an artificial lake which
should be a beautiful little body of water. All it
lacks is water. An irreverent sinner once re

marked that water was all that hell needed to
make it a fairly nice place to live. While Shaw
nee Lake is suffering for lack of water, week
before last a 5-inch rain fell within 2 miles of the
lake. If the Weather Bureau cannot do better in
the way of managing the distribution of rain
then abolish the department and our chances.
Several years ago there was a banker out at

Ness City, Kan., who also was interested in agri
culture and irrigation. Every week he wrote a

letter for the local paper under- the title "Sum
mer Fallow and Dam the Draws."
He finally succeeded in being elected to the

legislature and introduced a bill to help carry

Where Asking "Why?"
Gives Right to Slay

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Said Uncle Mose when days were dry
With one long spell of watching sky,
When clouds came up to disappear

.

With Old Sol pouring heat down here
And when the corn began to roll
The heat each day still taking toll,
"It's natural to fume and fret
But worries make no money yet."

A shower comes along at last
Forgotten then, fears of the past.
There's water for the .stock again
That stand contented in the pen.
The air, so cooling it inspires
A good night's sleep as one retires.

.

And when next morning's sun comes up
We're drinking from a different cup!

But not the world where despots play
Where asking "Why?" gives right to slay.

By T. A. M�NeaI

out his pet theory. His bill provided that where
public roads crossed draW'S, dams should be built
wide enough to make a road and this he figured
would 'create a: large number of small ponds; in
some eases big ponds. I have always thought
his idea was a good one but v.ery little attention
was ever paid to it. Perhaps there were roads
built according to the terms of this law, but not
enough to amount to much.
If you can get a topographical map of Kansas

you will be surprised to find, if you do not know
it already, how the ground in Kansas is adapted
to the building of small dams. Building these
dams would not only help stop erosion but many
of them could be used to help irrigate lands near
them during the hot and dry season. I have never
had much confidence in the theory that these
dams would modify the climate to any great ex
tent, but it would keep a lot of water here in
Kansas which now runs away and does harm.

• •

Would Will Be Valid?

AAND B are husband and wife and own a

ranch that was deeded to both of them, each
owning a half interest. They make a joint will
giving to each other a life estate in their un

divided half interests in the ranch, and when
both are dead the estate is to be divided -equally
between their children. In the event .of the death
ofB prior to the death ofA, if he remarries would
the second wife inherit any of the land at A's
death?-G. S.

.

Such a will would be invalid under the Kansas
law of inheritance, unless both A and B should
go before the probate judge and agree in writing
to take under the terms of this joint will. Under
the Kansas law neither a husband or a wife can

will away from the other spouse more than one

half of his or her estate, unless the other spouse
in open probate court waives his or her statutory
right of absolute inheritance. If no such waiver
is made and properly proved, at the death of
either spouse the other might refuse to take
under the will and demand a division under the
general law of inheritance.
In this case ifB dies first and no written agree

ment had been entered into by A to take under
the joint will, he would inherit one-half of B's
half of the ranch whHe the other half would de
scend to her children. A would then. own abso
lutely three-fourths of the ranch and, if he re

married, his second wife would inherit one-half
of his estate unless she waived In writing in
probate court, or by prenuptial agreement her
statutory rights; in event she did .not so waive,
she would take absolutely one-half of his estate.

• •

About Sunday Wom

WE HAVE a hired man 'We pay $40 a month
and he doesn't pretend to do a single chore

on Sunday. Isn't a' man hired by the month ex

pected to do the necessary chores on Sunday?
Subscriber.
The only regulation of Sunday labor is found

In General Statutes 21-952 and 21-953. The first
statute quoted reads as follows:
"Every person who shall either labor himself .

or compel his apprentice, servant or any other
person under his charge or control to labor or
perform any work other than the household of
fices of daily necessity, or other works of neces
sity or charity, on the first day of the week, com
monly called Sunday, shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and fined not exceeding $25."
Chapter 21-953 gives the following exemp

tions to the section just quoted: ''The last sec
tion shall not extend. to any person who is a

. member of. a religious society by \Vh'
any other than the. first day of the IV
is observed as the. Sabbath, so that
observes such Sabbath, nor to prohi
any ferryman from crossing passen
on any day in the week."

. In the case of the state versus Bar
reported in the 136th Kansas, 324,
opinion written by Judge Hutchison

fers to the works of necessity mentioned but
the same time carefully refrains from deli .

what is meant by "works of necessity." So
after reading the decision I am in just as m
doubt as to what is meant by works of necess
as I was before I read it.
The fact is, the Sunday statute is very larg

a farce. As the supreme court has failed to
cide what is a work of necessity it is left to
individuals doing work, or employing other
ple to do work, to place their own definition
the 'word "necessity" and they have so placed
that at the present time there is virtually.
such thing as cessation of employment on S
day by anyone who wishes to work on that
My opinion is that as this definition has been
to the individual that the hired man has
same right to place his own definition on whai
a work of necessity as his employer. If he
eldes he does not wish to work on Sunday d

.

the ordinary chores, because it is not a work,
necessity, I do not think he can be compelled
do so. On the other' hand the employer has
same right to determine what are works of n

.

sity as the hired hand, and .if the latter does
agree with his employer he may be dischar

,
.

• •

Title Is Safe

IF A GIRL named Edith Margaret at birth,
called Peggy as often as Edith, is deed

.

property in an estate but the name is wr(
Edith P., instead of Edith M., can the other h
claim that the deed is not legal because of
initial ?�M. E. "

The mere fact that there was a change of
initial would not affect the title of the prop
but it is very important that the same name s

follow down when there is a transfer of
estate because, if there is one deed which
one initial in it and another deed which has
other initial, it would throw the burden of p
upon the person who owns the property to sh
that the two names are names of the same

son, and thatmight be difficult to do; in fact,
.

often causes a good deal of trouble in suppl
an abstract of title.

.

For example, in the case you cite, as Peg,
merely a nickname for Margaret, the probab .

would be if the deed was signed Edith P.

meant Edith Margaret but that would not n

sarily follow. The initial P would not stand
Margaret and, consequently, it would req

proof that Edith P. was Edith Margaret.
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WAS one of the sponsors, and helped
pass thru the Senate last week, the
farm mortgage insurance bill intro
duced by Senator Josh Lee, of Okla-
a.

is is one of the most far-reaching bills
cling agriculture ever to pass either
ch of Congress. What will happen to it
e House remains to be seen.
e bill proposes to amend the Jones
knead Farm Tenantry Act by provid
government insurance for farm mort-
s along lines similar to the insurance

city dwelling mortgages insured by the
eral Housing Administration. The main
erences are that the farm mortgage is to be
ed up to 100 per cent of the appraised value
e farm, based on its income earning power,
re the FHA mortgages are insured up to 90
cent of the face of the mortgage. Also the
on the farm mortgages insured under the
bill will be 3 per cent, where the FHA' rate
per cent. Mortgages are to be paid off in 40
under an amortization plan administered

the Secretary of Agriculture.
e measure is intended primarily to take
of tenants of character and experience and
g men who desire. to become farm owners.
erence will be given those who can make a

payment, 'but that is not necessary. The
tions of the act -are limited by an author

'on of appropriation to 350 million dollars.

g the 3-year life of the act. It is franklyded as an 'experiment.
He the Lee bill is intended to encouragets to become farm owners, under its word

the fund could .be used by the Secretary of
iculture to refinance existing farm mort
where the owner faces foreclosure thru

ault of his own. I am very much in sympathythat provision of the bill.
owever, the limitation of 350 million dollars
years would re,S.trict its use during this pelargely to insuring mortgages for teaantsbecome land owners.
is measure looks. to me like a long first stepd better security for farm owners, and
r interest rates on fru;m mortgages-both ofh I consider essential to the future welfareiculture in the United States. Tenantry isily increasing. The farms will be in theof the mortgage companies before long ifforeclosures continue at the present rate.

• •

Stay Free of Entanglements
one of some 30 or so Senators who do not

ropose to allow the Roosevelt administrato change the existing Neutrality Act intoterVention Act. If the Administration inupon its program of intervention in foreign

affairs, thru powers proposed to be given the
President in the resolution introduced in the
House by Representative Sol Bloom, of New
York, we are willing to stay here all summer to
prevent its adoption.
The present Neutrality Act is not as strong asI would like to see it. But at any rate its purposeis to minimize-prevent where possible-thechances of the United States being drawn into a

foreign war thru export of war supplies to war
ring nations; thru taking sides in European dis
putes even before these have led to active hostiIities; and thru "actions' short of war," to usethe President's language, to help the "good nations" and threaten the "bad" nations in .Eu-
rope's game of power politics.

.On the other hand, the Administration-sponsored Bloom resolution amounts to a blanket
grant to the President to intervene in Old Worldaffairs whenever he thinks it in the interest ofworld peace or' of the welfare of the U. S.
If the Bloom resolution were passed, even inthe modified form in which it passed the House,.It is my guess that President Roosevelt wouldhave the United States so thoroly enmeshed inthe European mess before a war started, that. when the war did start, we would be committedto provide materials, then finances, and finallymen, to Britain and France against whatevernations these countries might consider it nec

essary to go to war.

• •

Beginning Again
AGOOD many farm boys and girls have been

graduated from high schools and collegesthis spring. To many of them their commencement ceremonies mean the end of schooling.While that is correct as we have come to understand the meaning of that expression, in fact itis just the beginning, or commencement, of a
schooling which will teach and test these youngfolks almost daily.
I am not alarmed in the least over how well

our Kansas- boys and girls will make out in this
highly competitive life which is ours. I know it

"'/will challenge the best that is in them; I

that they will meet that challenge with
their most sincere efforts. Many of them
Will go to the top in various lines of en-
deavor. I can point out leaders in virtually"
every field of business who proudly relate

_that they were born and reared on Kansasfarms.
Many of these new graduates are not

certain in their minds as to what they wish\
to do for a livelihood. That isn't unusual.
The same problem faces every graduate,unless he has specialized in what we term
a profession. Fortunately many of these
graduates will go back to the farm. I

hope they take with them a deep convictionthat they must exert every effort to be worthyof the farm. They must look up to, and live upto the farm, not down to it. Success on the farmwill call for the best that is in them. And nobusiness is more important than farming.This little story pleases me. It is about ayoung man who was reared on a farm, and wentthru an' agricultural college with high honors.After working for three different companiesat very good salaries for 10 years, he finallyturned back to the farm. Said he, "I believe Ihave had enough seasoning in the businessworld to make me a good business farmer." Hehad the right idea. He has been successfully •

living up to the farm ever since.
• •

No Canned Beef

WHILE Congress has put a stop, for the time
being at least, to President Roosevelt's "BuyArgentinian" program for the United States

Navy, by prohibiting the expenditure of any ofthe funds appropriated for the next fiscal yearfor purchase of supplies produced in foreigncountries except where domestically produced.

articles are not available, I am keeping my eyesopen for other moves in this direction. ThePresident and Secretary of State Hull, pronouneedly in support of their good neighborspolicy, are determined to break down the footand mouth disease quarantine regulation whichat present prevents imports of Argentine cattleand fresh beef.
I say this embargo must be continued. Wecannot afford to risk introduction into this coun

try again of the dreaded foot and mouth disease,which eould easily cause losses running into thehundreds of millions of dollars to the Americanlivestock industry.

Washington, D. C.

9/wm (L.�ARKETING-�George Montgomery, grain;
tin Parsons, dairy and poultry:ggert, livestock.

ob(tble changes in feed and car
. Costs have been considered inI�g conclUSions.)
lOolLld like �k�01.O what the

lor profit would be in feedo head 01 pigs unttl they weigheqUIId.<! f I have to buy the feed.n get 00. ley at !7 centa a

e HOlO lemg 8�aU 1 feed them'. S., Downs.

P�ees are expected to be highere next 6 weeks. The peakIlle' I
ket

In ate July or August. Planbefore September 15 as hogProb '

that .ably will decline sharply
e to

hllle. Feeding costs are low.
Pigs hog Prices. Therefore, giveall they will eat and have

them weighing 160 to 200 pounds at
marketing time, if possible.

ing of stm·ti·ng 011 feed and selling in
November. What is your opinion'H. W., Menlo.

be limited supplies of good steers and
an active demand. Late July may be
as good- a time as any to buy these cattle.

1 would like to have your opinion
as to the trend 0, butter/at prices forthe rest of this, year. With butterfat
at present prices, does it· pay the
farmer to produce itt-J. P., Mar-
shall 00,

-

Your plan is O. K.. only it would be
much better to have them ready to goin October. If there is a large supplyof corn, there may be many short-fed
cattle on the market in November and
December.

�IIIIUUUtllnllllllfHIIIUIHIINlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnIlIllIlIllUIIl1II�� Trend of the Markets
' I=

. -

mlllllllJlllIUIUlllltl""lllllnlllllfll�llllIlllnlllllllflIIUItlll1lll1lllll1llllllllllllllll'!
Butterfat prices probably passed the

low point of the year during last June.
Prices probably will be at least 4 to
7 cents higher by mid-winter. Even at
present low prices. for butterfat. the
feeding ratio is only slightly below
average and it is considerably higherthan in recent drouth years. A largefeed and corn crop this year is ex
pected to keep feed prices at-a prettylow level. .

I need 80me cattle for t1ris fall. 1
have plenty of good fJGSture. When
should 1 buy'-F. 0., Elk 00 •

Ptease remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best'
quality offered:

There may be some deehnes in prices'of stocker and feeder cattle by late
July. With normal conditions of feed
and pasture, prices of stocker and
feeder cattle will remain at least 10
per cent above the levels of last fall
Even tho present prices appear highit may not be adv.isable to wait too
long in making purchases. There will

Week Mouth Year
.Ago . Ago Ago

Steers. Fed $11.00 $11.00 $12.10Hogs·. .

,...... 7.00 6.40 10.05Lambs 10.15 9.75. 9.00Hens, 4 to SIbs. .12 .11�� .15%Eggs. Fil'sts .14"" .14% .20Butterfat. No. 1..... .18 .20 .ziWheat. No.2. Hl\rd.. .74% .79% .77*Corn. No.2. Yellow.. .49% .62% .58Oats. No.2. White.. .32 .36'k .25""Barley. No. 2....... .42JA. .«"AI .42Alfalfa. No.1 13.00 12.00 15,00Pralrte. N(). 1. .. 8.50 8.50 10.00

I have some fAir to go.od 650_
pound steers in fai,' flesh. Am think-

Ii'ur'mer for July 15, 1939



WASHING POTATOES
.

Gives Them Clean, Smiling Faces

By ROY FREELAND

The clean, bright potatoes are carefully sorted as they tumble from the washing com

partment to a conveyor.

POTATO styles change the same as

hats. Right now they are coming
·to market with clean faces, smiling
brightly at the prospective customers.
To put a better potato on the tables

of their customers, Kaw Valley pro
ducers in Shawnee county are washing
and-grading' their tubers. This job re

quires expensive machinery, and hun
dreds of gallons of water, but as a

result of the process the potatoes are

claiming 30 to 40 cents a hundred

higher prices than unwashed potatoes.
The flrstgrower to put in a washer

was Scott Kelsey. Following soon after
was the installation of a washer by the
Williams and Haney produce firm. A
home-made potato washer is now be
ing constructed by Skinner Brothers.
In addition to washtng.. other steps

are being taken this year to insure
high quality potatoes from the Kaw
Valley. Digging machinery is being
rubberized, and rubber baskets have

Clean, washed potatoes like those on the right find ready sale, while dirty potatoes are

somewhat of a drag on the market.

Boar Bids for National Honors

Off for San Francisco, where the National Swine show is to be held in ·connection with
the Golden Gate Exposition, this Duroc boar, "The Champ," will make a bid for high

honors in the swine kingdom. He is owned by the Ralph L. Smith· Farm, Stanley.

cl
w

A
cI
to

This potato washer is an expensive machine but the owner, Scott Kelsey, says increo�Ed
profits from selling clean potatoes will soon pay for it.

now been introduced to prevent injury.
The potato improvement program

is the result of several joint meetings
between growers and wholesale deal
ers. The first of these occurred In Jan

uary with the attendance including
spectattsts who could give expert ad
vice on seed treatment, harvestlng' and
handling equipment, washing and pre
cooling, and various other factors tn-

fiuencing the quality and value of po.
tatoes raised in this area.

Late in Maya delegation consisting
of Preston Hale, county agent; Jerry
Amstein, of the College; Scott Kelsey
and Jess Haney went to MemphiS,
Tenn., where they obtained valuable·
information which guided the Raw'
Valley producers in choosing equip-',
ment and adopting methods. -

Mrs. Mary Winslow makes a purchase of washed and graded Kaw Valley potatoes from
her g,rocery s�o,e in Topeka.

Kansas COW Sees World's Fair

"Woodhull Hostess," Ii-year-old Ayrshire cow owned by A. II. Williams and Son!.

Hutchinson, is visiting the New York World's Fair as a special delegate from I(on!o�. 'f
and she is shown· enjoying the siglits. Her headquarters ore in the ritzy bovine hott •.

Dairy World· Gf Tomorrow.
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Nomads' by Necessity
Arabs Must Follow Flocks From Well to Well

By ROBERT C. VANCE

Tile seventh 01 a series 01 articles on

II,e conntries· 01 the Mediterranean by0";' (.raveling Corn Belt tarmer.

f\LOT
of romantic slush has been

written about the Arab. Writers
pen tales about desert sheiks and

clnim to have gathered their material
while living in the tents of the nomads.
A few yeans ago I heard a lecturer who
claimed to have lived in Ute Arab camps
.for more tb1U1 a year who still pro
nounced "sheik" as it is spelled and not
"shake" as it is pt:g_nouncea.

.

There were 2 gooa reasons why I did
not visit the camps of the Bedouins, or
nomad Arabs. The 1I.rst is that I speak
no Arabic andmight have encounteredconsiderable difficulty in convincing
them I was not a Jew. The second ilt
that my gastric economy would have
refused such dainty tidbits of Arab
fare as camel steak or a stew made
from the lungs and liver.
I was able to ga,ther material, how

ever, trom good sources. There was the
merican oil man who had lived 9
ears in this part of the world, who
poke Arabic :fluently and whose job it
as lo keep the Bedouin good humored
hile pipe lines were laid tbru his do
ain. Also British police,an leave from
uty in the desert villages. They were
bard-nosed lot. Their contact with
rab life was siinply a part of the job,ut I believe their observations were a
ot closer to the' truth than those of
lters who went into the desert look-

&' for romance.
.

I
�Ed

Always Seeking Water

The Bedouin is a nomad from neees
ty rather than choice. Given title to
piece of land that can be watered, he
comes a farmer; \W{ben"an oil com-;any provides a job he becomes a la
rer, and once havlng drawn wagese is likely to become a "city.Arab."ut in the great desert that stretches .

cross Palestine, Trans Jordan andrabia the nomad tribes follow theirecks from well to well and live as
ey have lived for hundreds of years.These wells are- scattered thruout theesert. N a one knows who dug them.
Ccording to the Arab, they have al
ays been there. The docks of sheepad goats are pastured near the wellnd the herds. of camels, which can gouch longer withoutwater, are pushedut farther. When the grazing is exausled the tribe moves on to anotherell.
The tribes are families, or an alllce of several families, and may numr too 01' 500 people. The sbeik or head

.

of the tribe is usually some oldll'lat'eh who has enough SODS, sons-law, and grandsons to give him theecessary political backing. Title to theocks and. camels rests with the sheik,ut he must provide for his tribesmen.nce 01' twice each year the sheik&'Ures up the needs of his tribe; suchWheat, salt and cloth. He then se-JS one man to act as a ouslness agent .

r
sends him to the city. Here the en-e bill of goods is bought from oneder. Payment is figured out in terms8�at pelts, wool deeces and camels,
l �e bUSiness agent reports back to

d
Ilbe. These commodities are thenred on camels and- the. caravanvts !or the city. The 'caravan mayalel 000 to 600 miles to reach its des'on

;r��' c�mel caravan is. probably the
i

S cheapest way of movingu��t. The camel will carry up to 700
y

5, travel .from 25 to 35 miles a
Ck and )ive off the country. Twoerg Will take care .of a string of _.ecatnels and live 011 the camels. As!aare on tribal.business, they draw '

bdf��s and their rations are a double
k .

at wheat a day and
-

camelkinlt IS claimed that if the wheat is
lk agl the packers· can live on theone.

.

om

I\-loslems Are Fatalists
SOl1le fve be

0 the city and village Arabs
lh b et" converted to the Christian
Ve tI

U the Bedouins are Moslems.
il\! is�es each day the priest of theues his call to prayer and the

h8Us Far.mer for July '1'5, '19S9 ;,

Bedouin faces toward Mecca, spreadshis prayer rug and kneels down.
The priest of the tribe has charge of

the education of the youth. Lessons
are limited to a study of the Koran,which is the Moslem's Bible. The Arabis' also considerable of a fatalist and
believes that his life is pretty well
mapped out when he is born. It his
child develops the dread eye disease,he is likely to let nature take its course
instead of taking the child to a doc
tor. "Kismet (so be it)-it is written'that my child shall be blind."

. Women do not rate high in the Arabscheme of things. There even seems to
be some doubt that women have souls.If they d9 reach heaven it will be as
"houri," those beautiful 'creatures who
keep the faithful amused during eter
nity.

Koran AUOW8 Four Wives

The Koran allows a man " wives. In
case a man sees another dam.eel that

. he wishes to add to his harem he can
always get rid of one of the older ones
by standing in the doorway of his tent,pointing his finger at her and saying,"I divorce thee," 3 times. Girls marryyoung-Wlually at H. As soon as theyare married they put on veils and no
men other than their hWlbands are
ever supposed to see their face. agaln.A girl child is not looked on as atotal 10811 by her father. She is useful'In doing the camp chores and in tend
ing the docks. It she is fair to look
upon she might -be the cause of theuntoa of 2 families. Relatives by marriage may prove as true as those ofblood and a man cannot have too manykinfolk in this troubled world.
It was the English policeman whotold of seeing 3 men killed over a littlematter of 3 piasterS-IS cents. A debt

was claimed and refused. The creditor
plunged his knife into the debtor and
was, in turn, stabbed by the debtor'scousin. A brother-in-law of the credttor was standing in the outer fringe ofthe crowd that had gathered totteten
to the argument. Unable to get into

A girl child is not looked on as a total loss byher fother. She does the camp chores and
tends the flocks.

the melee, he looked around until he
spotted a brother-in-law of the debtor
and slipped his steel into him.
All tales of the Arab, however, donot deal with murder and sudden death.The Kmerican oil 'man's chief dread

was baving to accept adinner invita
tion of some desert sheik: Haviilg ac
cepted the invitation, he must be on
hand by 10 a. m. He is met by a groupof the more important men ot the tribeand a "salaam" (greeting) is given toeach. All then remove their shoes andenter the tent of the chief sheik andseat themselves on rugs around .the in
ner wall of the tent, and coffee is
served. The Koran forbids the use ot
Intoxicating liquor and coffee is thesocial beverage. It is brewed thick,

atroua' and bitter and is served on allOCcuIOM. A,ccordinl' to the oU man,'when 2 caravanll meet in the .desert,etiquette demands that the sheik ofthe lesser tribe entertain the sheik ofthe greater tribe, along with his mainchiefs and advisers. These caravans
never carry water and, if the meetingtakes place at any great distance from
a well, a camel is slaughtered and coffee is brewed from water taken fromits stomach. \

Guests Compliment Sheik
After the third cup ot c01lee the animal that is to provide the main part ot.the feast, usually a sheep or a goat, isbrought into the tent. It is led aroundthe circle of guests who, each In turn,feel of it and then compliment thesheik on ita fine condition. It Is thenled out and slaughtered. While the animal is being roasted, which usuallytakes about 2 hours, c01lee is served

continually and it would give real of-·feIl8e to refuse or not to have your cupempty and ready for the next refill.
.

Quantities of dates and sweet cakes
are consumed with the coffee, but the
real feast begins when the roasted ani
mal's head is_ brought in whole. Theguest of honor then pries open the ani
mals mouth or hacks loose a portion .ofthe jaw bone. After the head, in order,
comes the forequarters, the ribs, the
backbone, and the hind- quarters. Notto take a generous helping from each
would be a serious insult to the host.
There are no for�s, plates or other
table utensils. In fact, there isn't anytable, as rugs are the tent's only fur
nishings. Each man uses the dagger hecarries in his sash and holds the food
in his fingers. Instead of napkins,' thefingers are kept clean by licking them.

Cheapest Calf Gains
-Creep-feedlng calves produces

finished beet in the shortest
time, with the least cost, and at
a desirable weight. For this big
reason Kansas Farmer wiShes
every beet cattle owner in
Kansas to have a copy of the
new leaflet, "Creep-Feeding-A
Profitable Method of Beef Pro
duction." We will be glad to
send to anyone who writes In
a copy of this leaflet for only a
3-cent stamp. Address your let
ter to Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

A deep, body-shaking belch is the most
delicate compliment to the host. It isthe evidence that you have dined heart-
ily and well. .

My friend, the oil man, was sympathetic "pro-Arab" in this Palestinean
mess. He claimed that the Jews were
crowding them out and that the Arabs
were only fighting to hold their coun
try. He added that he had always foundthe Arab to be a man of his word and
possessed of a keen, sense of humorthat made him pleasant company.

British Scorn Arabs
" 'Is humor is too keen to be ·pleasant," interrupted the British policeman, "especially when it is in theknives of 'is womenfolks." He thentold us of some ghastly tales of thefates of captives who had been carriedoff from the Jewish farm colonies.

Captives are always turned over to the
women for torture and their passingout Is made a slow and painful affair.He also scorned the Arab as a fightingman. _ . "'E don't know what the 'ind
sight of 'is rifle is for, and 'e hain't gotthe guts to go forward 'less the hodds
are hin 'Is favor, 3' ter I." In proof ofwhich he .pointed to the fact that theBritish were hanging 2 and 3 Arabs a
day who had flung down their gunsand surrendered, "'stead er gain' out
proper wiv 3. rifte in their 'ands", evenwhen they knew they would be hangedthe .next morning.
I do not know which of these 2 men

are nearest the truth. If we are to believe Mr.-Katz, of the Tel-Aviv Chamber of Commerce, it doesn't make a
great deal of difference. "The Bedouin
Arab," said Mr. Katz, "is going to passout of the picture in Palestine. Jewish
industry will provide him a �job with
'wages and he will cease to be a nomadof the desert."

!ROURS' CO-OPERATION WELCOMED

Ever dreamed
of owning
your own

Farm?
SURE YOU HAVE ••• and here's
how you can do it •.• easily/
OPPORTUNITY FARMS-Aoing

concerns-are being offered for
a small down payment and
6% yearly. And your 6%
yearly payment is the only
payment you have' to make,
because it covers both the in
terest and the principal/
These farms offer a real op

portunity to any man who
wants to own a home and a

business of his own. So stop
paying rent! Be your own boss.
Buy your own farm!
For details on Opportunity

Farms, get in touch with •••

V. E. STEPHENS
600 Washington St.,

Chillicothe, MislOuri
For Missouri .nd Kamas farmll

OPPORTUNITY FARMS
These farms have ad
equate, BOund, well
painted bulldlnlla,

_... improved 8oll,Ilood
:::: drainalle,and expertly

pbinned crop rota tlon.

SAY. YOUI WIP. '01 PLOWIN.
LET STERLING LUG THE WATER

Carrying water is too much for
any woman. Sterling economyand efficiency remove the onlyobjection anyone ever had to
water systems-the cost. Sterling
costs less, soon pays for itself ..
Saves time, money, and energy.

"lot Otltlp'ot SJ.tlllow IVtl/lj
Quiet; reliable; only one moving part.No wearing parts below ground.. Can

offset from welL See deal
er's demonstration, or write

for folder. Terms.
Sterling Pump
Corp., Hamilton, O.
NO BELTS
NO GEARS
NO PULLEYS
NO RODS
NO HAMMERING
NO SPRINGS
NO OILING

rield 10 -
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THE best way to keep cool, say the scien
tists, is to wear porous, mesh-like clothes.
So here's the answer: Two smart cotton
crocheted blouses, one for mother and one

for daughter.
Happily, crocheted blouses have become fash

ion news. They are easy and inexpensive to
make. They can be laundered over and over again
and still look as fresh as the day they were made.
Wear them with suits, summer skirts, or even
slacks, for they are versatile garments that will
take you any place, any time of day.
"Mother's" blouse has those soft, charming

lines that the mature figure requires. It is cro
cheted in an open mesh that, features a simple
knot stitch, and its draped neckline is sheer
flattery.
"Daughter's" can be worn by any slim, young

person; And it's so simple to make-just two
pieces sewed together and fastened at the shoul
der with crystal buttons. Directions are easily
adapted to any size figure.
. Not only will either one of these blouses give
you lots of year-round wear, but many just like
them will be found competing in the National
Crochet Contest which takes place this fall in
New York City. And that, ladies, if you wield
a deft crochet hook, is the time and the place to
get into the "big money," for $1,300 will be
given away to the best crocheters in the country,
and the "very best of them all" will be honored
with the title "National Crochet Champion."
This title will be awarded the contestant whose
single article of crochet is selected as the most
perfect in the United States.
Besides the honorary title bestowed upon her,

the champion will be given a free trip to New
York with a 3-days' visit there, and a $250 cash
prize. The remainder of the $1,300 will be di
vided among the 40 "top-ranking" crocheters
who place as finalists in the various divisions of
this contest.

Do not be mislead by the pictures of these cro
cheted blouses into thinking this contest is lim
ited only to blouses or even articles of wearing
apparel. It is much wider in scope, for any arti
cle, entirely crocheted, may be submitted. Per
haps you'd like to make something to "pretty
up" your house, or something sweet for the baby
to wear. That's all up to you, for there's plenty
of latitude and longitude to this crochet con

test which, with its 10 different classifications,
includes about everything crochet-able.
Classifications to be included in the judging

are: Tablecloths, bedspreads, luncheon sets,

8

Above-This smart cot
ton blouse done in "Jiffy
Crochet" can b. turned
.out in record time.

Right-Divinely cool in
the summer is this lovely
soft blouse for the more

mature forms.

By RUTtt GOODALL

doilies or scarfs, blouses or dresses, baby gar
ments, household accessories, fashion acces

sories, edgings or insertions, and chair sets.
Four cash prizes will be awarded in each of

these 10 classes of competition; a first prize of
$50; Second prize, $25; third prize, $10; and
fourth prize, $5.

'

Enticing to youthful crocheters is the $50
special prize for the best piece of crochet sub
mittedby a junior. To be eligible for this prize,
the contestant must not be more- than 16 years
old. Another special prize of $50 is to be awarded
for the best crochet work done by a woman more

than 70 years old. Entries in these two special
classes will include all the types of crochet in
the 10 classification divisions. Then, in addition
to the 40 regular prizes and these two special
prizes, there will be 100 honorable mention
awards of $1 each.
How does one go about entering such a con

test?
That's easy, there being no entry fees, altho,

of course, it goes without saying, that one must
know how to crochet-and do her work nicely.
Crocheters who wish to enter the national con
test this fall must first exhibit their crochet in
a local, county or state fair. If you win a first
prize there, you will be eligible to compete in the
New York contest, for only prize-winning pieces
from smaller fairs will be included in the na

tional judging. This makes it possible for you to
compete for national honors without going out
side of your community, or at least farther than
the Kansas Free Fair, at Topeka, and the Kan
sas State Fair, at Hutchinson, where there are

more honors and prize money to be had in the

"
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needlework departments of these two big fairs,
Rules for the contest stipulate that all entries

must be made of mercerized crochet cotton. No
particular brands of cotton are required, for the
contest has no commercial tie-ups, but is an effort
to establish quality crochet and to strengthen
the prestige of American needlework.
Final judgment will be based purely upon the

artistic qualities of [Continued on Page 9]
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"More Bread, Please 1"

That time-worn gag about "the bride's
first thousand biscuits being the hard
est" is old stuff. The modern'bride not

- only knows her biscuits, but can turn out
a pan of light rolls, a coffee cake and a

couple loaves of bread while grandma
was setting her sponge. There's a reason,
in fact, two good ones: First, she uses a

.

new, fast yeast that grandma wouldn't
have thought possible; and second, she
knows there's no surer way to keep a

new husband convinced he married the
best little cook in the county than to
feed him fresh, homemade bread.
Naturally, she won't want to serve the

same kind of bread every meal, every
day, so we suggest she send for the leaf
let of "tried and tested bread recipes,"
Just address a postcard asking for it to:
Ruth Goodall, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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Whose .fault Is It?
MRS. NELL

I have a very g-ood neighbor-but
he'S always complaining because shea

n't dress better or have new dishesca
d dl hal Hor betlsprea s or mmg c airs. ow-

ever, her menfolks are always dres�ed
'0 new overalls, new jackets, expensive
�oots; always buying new gad_gets for
the car. ,

all, how I'm tempted to say, "Mrs.

Brown, I wish you'd either grab the

cream check first for a few weeks-or
atop whining. If you've married the

�ind of man and brought up the kind
of boys who won't give you things,
then get them for yourself!"

Packing Picnic Salad
By MRS. OLEVE BUTLE;R
Paraffin drinking cups make excel

lent salad holders for the picnic bas
ket. They may be lined with lettuce
and then filled with salad. Waxed pa
'per then may be slipped over the top
and held in place with a rubber band.
The salad is ready to serve and there
are no messy dishes to wash.

This Soft, Summer Frock
GII'ES 'rilE alATRoN A BREAK

Pattern No. 9072-How matronswill

:dol'e this summery, new, anti-weight
�ess! You can see that all details are

� eVerly disposed to flatter and slen

�nze, The girdle is cut slightly highera front to make the waist look slim

::1' and the diaphragm flatter. The

a�lrt is very comfortable, with a panel
Is
front for added flare. If your fabric

t
a novelty stripe, or check, you'll want

bO Cut both girdle-band and skirt-panel
t�as fo!' attractive detailing. You'll like
A
e effect of lace at the becoming neck. \

Ol:d You'll admire, too, the pretty ease

ala
r the bust. Stitch up one frock with

100Shed, puff sleeves, and another with
20 s; ultra-cool sleeves! Sizes 16, 18,
te' 4, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36
21;ulres 3% yards 39-inch fabric and

" Yards lace edging.
Pat!

lIe l{
ern 15 cents. Addres.: Fashion Serv-

I ansas P'armer, Topeka.
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tan crochet blouses. Or make one for
your' mother, or sister or your daugh
ter or a friend. Or crochet anything
else your fancy may suggest and send
or take it to your county fair or the
state fair. If it wins a first prize there,
you're in line for the big national com
petition. Anyway, crochet something
-something pretty, something useful.
It's fun and it's profitable. Everybody's
crocheting these days, even some of
the men-and they're not barred from
the contest either. Get into the swing
along with the rest of everybody else
-,it may take you into the "bigmoney."
W<l'II be glad to send you directions

for crocheting either of these smart
blouses. The one for daughter is No.
1176. Mother's is No. 1178. If there's
anything more you'd like to know about
the National Crochet Contest, we'll try
to answer that, too. Please enclose a
a-cent stamp to cover cost of mailing
t.he blouse directions, and a.ddress your
request to: Ruth Goodall, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

KittenTowels �ake'Di�hes �ly
.

,

Entirely Out of Sight
By ooRA CUDDLES

These playful kittens done in easy cross stitch 0)'1 common mus
lin toweling, or those good, old friendly ata.nd-bys-flour and sugarsacks=-are the grandest kind of kitchen brighteners. Cross stitch the
kittens in black, put red ribbons around their necks and embroider the
flowers in multi colors. You'll find d�ing them a delightful bit of sum
mer pick-up work. Pattern No. 2226 contains a transfer pattern of six
m.otifs averaging 5%. by 6�1l inches; illustrations of stitches, and the
materials required. The pattern is oilly 10 cents and may be obtained
from Needle.work Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Things I Can', Enjoy
By MRS; .t. O. o,

I try to get along in this imperfect
world, tolerant of things as they are.

But. these things I can't enjoy:
An operatic stnger trying to make

a high-pitched, condescending "Amer
ican folk song" of one of our loved
ballads.
A middle-aged, family man ma.klng

a fool of himself, however innocently,
over his daughter's girl friends.
A long-drawn-out neighborhood

feud, where it's a task to remember
just who Isn't speaking to whom.
A dreamer who never acts-and

then blames his failure on the rest of
the world!

Planning Programs
Program committees have

been appointed for the 1939-
1910 club year. Perhaps these
suggestions for meetings may
help you plan ahead for next
winter: New hobbles. Embar
rassing moments. Pet peeves.
School day memories. Pre
school memories. Pipe' dreams
for self-improvement. Pipe
dreams for home improvement.
Pipe dreams for home beautifi
cation. Incidents of wedding
days. Birthdays most enjoyed.

Crocheted for Coolness
And Comfort
(Continued from Page 8)

the entries, including design, perfec
tion of workmanship, and good taste.
Designs need not be original, but origi
nality will count.
The judging will be done by a com

mittee of outstanding authorities in
the art needlework field, and following
the final decisions, an exhibition of
all contest entries will be held at the
American Woman's Association Club
in New York duelng' the week of No
vember 20. Each exhibit will feature
the name of its crocheter and the name
of the fair thru which it became eligi
ble for the finals,
Forget it is hot! Forget you are

busy! Get out that trusty old crochet
hook and limber up your crochet joints.
Make yourself one of these smar�t cot-

I am too fat. There's no denying that.
But I did get some comfort the other
day from my husband looking at my
excessively thin neighbor and reflect
i.ng, '''Hugging her would be just Ilk.
snuggling up to a Tinker Toy!"
Just the same, it won't hurt me any

to count calories for awhile and get my
skeleton a little nearer the surface!

Many Wo.eD So Pleased
With This

New For. of BakiDg Yeast
IT'S a new and different form

of baking, yeast having two

distinct advantages. It'. called
MACA YEAST and does not need
to be kept in a refri�erator-buy
it conveniently with your weekly,
purchases for use today, tomorrow
or next week. MACA is a fast dry
yeast.

Nothing New to Learn
Just follow any favorite straight
dough method and you should have
successful results. Ask your grocer
for our recipe leaflet.
With MACA make light, fluffy

'rolls and bread. You don't have to

bother with setting of sponge hours
before baking with this yeast.

Many Women Switching
to MACA YEAST

Home Economists, Domestic Sci
ence Teachers and housewives who
have tried MACA are wellpleased
with it. Why should they not be,
when the cost is the same and when
results are so pleasing?
Try MACA YEAST yourself

tomorrow. You can get it at most
grocers'. If yours doesn't have it,
he'll gladly order on request. Or if
you want to try MACA before you
buy-send the ooupon now.

r-{�;�!;;;;:';�:;p-=�- ...
,il' :2>---'I ®� ",,,t tft $' ,0-

. i1750 North Ashland Avenue, Chicago, Illinois ,�..,. "."
II ��'.•

�I�Please send me FREE and POSTPAID a regular size " ,.'

II package of MACAYEAST and attractive recipe booklet.

II Name, ... , .... , .....•••••••.••• ' •••.•.•.•.•.... , ..... ,............ •••••

I
I

Address or R. F. D. . . . ••• • •• • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• •• • • • ••••••• •••

I
I City, , .. , , ...........•.................... , .State . ..... , .....•....••••• I
L

You may paste this on (1 penny postcard,
_J------------------------.-.



Paint May Poison
Yoring Children

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, III. D.

Two children-mere babies-were
killed by paint, according to the

Baltimore Health News for May, 1939.
One little girl of 4 was attracted by the
bright ted paint used in painting a ga
rage next door. The neighbor, inexcus
able in his ignorance, gave Mary the
paint left in the bottom of the can to
paint her doll-house. The child daubed
the paint everywhere, sucked the brush
and sucked her fingers, as any child is
likely to do.
Her mother, likewise ignorant of

danger, scolded the child for the mese.
washed the paint off with turpentine
and forgot all about it. In 2 weeks the
child was seriously ill, supposedly with_
Infantile paralysis. She died of lead
poisoning a few days later.
The other child was a teething In

fant, just big enough to reach the win
dowsill and chew its cool, white, painted
surface. For 3 months the parents were
amused by this funny llttle trick. Then
Johnny had a convulsion.

Six Die In Baltimore

Says the Baltimore Health News:
"Last yea r 6 children in Baltimore died
of this condition." Careful dealers use
lead-free paint in finishing children's
furniture. But safety demands that all
parents Imow of the possible danger
to young children of chewing painted
articles.
Recently a new menace came to

light when certain teachers, desiring
better visibility for blackboard work,
substituted yellow" chalk for white.
After using it for several months came
an outbreak of lead poisoning. It was
due to the fact that the yellow crayon
was produced by mixing lead chromate
with the white chalk. Since all chil
dren are susceptible to lead poisoning,
and some especially so, parents and
teachers must be ever vigilant in
watchfulness when colored materials
are used that may have their origin
in a lead mixture.

Mo.ernized to theminute forgreater capacity. fast. clean cutting at lower speed and
h.'1S� cost; tow feed ta.ble; large 1Ip.If-ir:ediDl beater roll:unbre-dkable fly wheel; enclosed lear transmlNioll.
Throw. Irc·en corn 45 Ieet hiab with 5 hp, minimum. ....With ita positive and limple hay feeding mttbaniua.
It cure eed stores bay at Ilay fork speed in halt tho
.pace.Sav6 man in mow.lncrr:ast!!lfeediolvab,.of hay. Cattle clean it upbetter.A*abou.t
tbemolaJl>se5 pump whichprodw:ea ""-l_r....best Grase SHale.Write
Ior detnile,
low prkee
and name
of dealer.

GEHLBROS.MFG.CO•.
434 W.ter St. l

W.at Bend.W""

THE HAY "GLIDER"Attach to any car BUCK RAKE0","". "0," 'av

�
or bund!e grain.
Thoroughly
proven on hun- .

dreds of farms.
Write Cor special
Introductory price.

,

STOCKWELL HAY TOOL CO.
LARNED D.pt. K KANSAS

Government licensed chick vaccine,western strain, only $1.50 complete(2 dose) treatment. Literature free.
FARMERS VACCINE .. SUPPLY CO.

D.pt. P, Kansas City, Mo.
J. H. Oesterhaul, B.Sc., D.V.S .• Pres.

10

Dr. lerrigo

Must Repeat Tetanus Serum
If a person gets vaccinated against tetanusdoes it last or must it be repeated?-C. F. R.
We do not vaccinate against teta

nus: The medicine used is a serum, ap
plied on the same principle as anti
diphtheritic serum, azrd its e1fect t.transient. Every severe or _puncturedwound that may have been exposed to
tetanus infection requires a new treat
-ment.

-KF"""

New Start With Alfalfa
(Continued from Page 3)

time to get a fresh grip on this crop
which has been "slipping thru our
fingers."
R. I. Throckmorton, head of the de

partment of agronomy at the colleg.,
and one of the best alfalfa men In the
U. S., is one who thinks so. "Most of
the important alfalfa growing are..
have a good moisture supply now, and
that's really an important factor,"
he says. "It also is encouraging that
most of these areas an reasonably
free from grasshoppera--enough 80
that the pests can be kept under con-
tro!."

-

Prof: Throckmorton 01lers one con
sideration additional to ideaa presented
by the successful alfalfa producer.
just mentioned. Experiments at Man
hattan indicate trouble from bacterial
wilt in East-Central Kansas can be
materially reduced by use of Ladak, a
relatively new variety that waa in
troduced into the United States in
1910. This variety bas another advan
tage in that it makes an exceptionally
high percentage of its total yield from
the firSt cutting. Because of this char
acteristic, it can take advantage of the
spring rains.. Prof. Throckmorton
warns, however, that Ladak haa not
proved entirely satisfactory in extreme
Eastern Kansas because of leaf spot.
Possibly the most colorful part of

Kansas alfalfa production right now
is commercial dehydrating being done
at several places thruout the state.

Alfalfa Shortage!
Kansas had 1,359,498 acres of

alfalfa in 1915, and the hay pro
duced that year was valued at
considerably more than 28 mil
lion dollars. In 1919 the state
had 1,243,486 acres of alfalfa
and the hay crop was valued at
nearly 62 million dollars. Com
pare those figures with the sit
uation last year when Kansas
had only 400,000 acres of alfalfa
and the hay crop was valued at
about 6 million dollars. _ This
makes It appear that Kansas'
Farmer was conservative, a few
weeks ago, in stating that Kan
sas needs 650,000 more aCJ:e8 of
this soil building feed crop.

port alfalfa hay 'prill!'. and_ thereby
makes room for more alfalfa than
otherwise would be nee(ted.
Farmera who sell their alfalfa for

dehydration find It to be about the best
labor-saving plan that waa ever de
vised. All the farmer does is-obtain bls
atand of alfalfa; then his work is over
until some 5 or 6 years later When the
stand must be replaced.
During busy aeasone, crews for the

dehydrating companies work 24 hours
a day, while the crop owner attends to
his other farm duties or takes a fishing
trip. The heavy crops of green hay are
removed with special harvesting ma
chines which cut tbe bay and load It
on wagons all in one operation. In
trucks, and in rubber tired wagons be
hind automobiles, the-alfalfa is whirled
away to the plants where water Is re
moved from .it at temperatures vary
ing from 1,000 to 2,200 degrees Fahr
enheit.
Tbls method of handling alfalfa of

fers several advantages. Probably
most important is that by loading it
green, all of the leaves are saved.
Elimination of this loss is said to add
15 to 20 per cent to the weight of
crops removed. Better still, the cropsaved Is of considerably higher qual
ity. This is'partly because of the higher
protein and vitamin content of leaves
saved, and partly because the hay is
cured- wlth all its green coloring left,
iii. it. Sun drying removes some of these
valua1l1e elements from hay cured hi
the usual manner. .

In the process of dehydrating, stems
are separated from the leaves. Protein
content of the stem material averages

Kill Bindweed Now
Cultivation work to kill bind

weed may be started after small
grain harvest in, summer. So
now is a good. time to send for
Kansas Farmer's. Bindweed
Leaflet, whlcb is the latest and
most authoritative Information
for ridding farms of this for
midable weed. It telLs you pre
cisely and exactly what to do,
and gives 2 or 3 procedures so
that you �ay choose the one
best suited to your farm. Send
,& 3-cent stamp for mailing to
Farm Service Editor, -Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

about 13 per cent while the leaf meal
is. about 20 per cent protein: The aver
age 'protetn content of ordinary .alfalfa
hay is 10 to 13 per cent.
Five or 6 cuttings are taken from

the fields 'every year an� the pay is
based on tons of dry matter produced.
Returns averaged around $16 to $20
an acre every season with exceptional
yields returning as much as $35 an
acre.

.

Ray Yorlt, field manager of the oW. J.
Small plant with headquarters at
Neodesha, reports plants

-

of this kind
at Neodesha, Lawrence, Kansas City, .

Belle Plaine and other places. He says
in the vicinity of Lawrence alone
nearly 2,000 acres are devoted to the
production of alfalfa for dehydration.
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H,Ready Help for Readers
formation about this line of. ensilagecutters by simply writing the company.
The National Tile Silo Co., Kansas

City, Mo., with ad on page 13, suggests
you write the company for free in
formation.
If you don't live on a natural gas

pipeline, here's your -chanee to have a

gas system of your own, according to
the Mid-Continent Butane EquipmentCo., Wichita, Kan., whose descriptionof this gas system appears on page 13.
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SOME advertisers say fanners do not
read in hot weather! Let's show

them. Write today for the many free
booklets that are 01lered in Kansas
Farmer. There's much of educational
value in these booklets, even it you are
not in the market for the articles ad
vertised.
Below are listed some of the out

standing highlights in this issue:
Do you wish to own a farm? V. E.

Stephens, 600 Washington St., Chilli
cothe., Mo., tells you all about it on
page 7.

"Save Your Wife for Plowing, and
Let Sterling Lug the Water," advises
the Sterling Pump Co., Hamilton, Ohio,
on page 7. The booklet you will receive
on request tells all about the labor-
saving pump.

,

Western Land Roller Co., Hastings,Neb., invites you to write for it. new
catalog describing the 'company's new
tractor sweep rake. Ad is on page 7.
Attention housewives: The North

western 'Yeast Co., whose ad appears
on page 9, is so eager for you to get
acquainted with its product, it offers
to send you free and postpaid a regular
package of Maca yeast and for good
measure will include an attractive rec
ipe booklet. Simply fill out the couponat the bottom of the page.
For information on silo filllpg and

hay-chopping, Gehl Bros., West Bend,
Ind., is offering free Information. The
ad appears on page 10.

The Stockwell Hay Tool Co., a Kan
sas concern, wants to tell you more
about its Hay "Glider" or buck rake.
Address Larned, Kan. Ad on page 10 .

The Farmers Vaccine & Supply Co.,
Kansas City, with ad on page 10, will.

give you free literature on "SleepingSickness in Horses." Address Dept. P.,
Kansas City, Mo.
-If- you are interested in silo filling

d
� and hay-cutters, the Fox River Tractor-

This practice is becoming more a� Co., Appleton, Wis., will send free lit-more important as a factor in our -

eratureand name-or the nearest dealer.alfalfa business, even to farmers net Ad is on page 11.in areas served by one of the plants.
In case of p-rotracted dry weather,Dehydrating has virtually removed

it might be possible to save your cropseveral thousand acres of alfalfa from
by Irrigation. The Western Land Rollerthe regular market, as most of the Co., Hastings, Neb., whose ad appearsfinal product from this process Is a on page 11, will send full information-

finely ground alfalfa meal which com- without charge.
. petes with commercial protein con. "For Profits and Satisfaction," adcentrates, Most of it is shipped to the vises the Blizzard Mfg. Co., Canton,east coast for -

use in poultry' feeding OHio, "Buy a"'Blizzard." The ad onrations. Undoubtediy this helps sup- 'page 13 tells how you can get free in-

Grit, Wit, Lines That Fit
Here's the Jiligoleer so jolly,
The fun he brings iii no folly,
So use that grit, try your wit,
And write a last line that will fit!

A check for $2 goes into the mail
'today for Mrs. W. P. Bolin, Garden
City, the prize' winner of the June 17
jingle contest. The winning last line
was: "When the 'gong' brought the
gun-of-a-son." Honorable mention goes
to Mrs. Charles Cade, Pomona; Mrs.
J. C. Booth, Osage City; Mrs. H. J. Ed,
son, Benton; and Blenda Kuhlmann,
Minneapolis, Kan.
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Here's all you have to do to join Oil"

game. Absolutely nothing to buy, noth
ing to sell. Free for everybody! Look
thru the ads in this issue and write a

line that finishes the. jingle printed be
low. Name the ad from which you got
the idea. For the cleverest last line, a

$2 prize will be given. So add the line.
name the ad, and mail a ca[..d to Jo�IY. Jingoleer- Club, Kansas Flifmer, 10·
peka. Nothing to lose, all to gain, jo,n
our fun, win cash and fame!

_

Get the whole family to try and mali
all the entries in one envelope to save

postage. Each person may enter a9

many last lines jI.S he wishes.

Silas Skinny married Sylvia Stout.
Syl couldn't cook, but sure could pout.
Now Si liked cake

-

Which Syl couldn't make,
,And Syl told Si to jump in the lake.

No

8hrub:
gl'uWil
homes
One

Way it
lly be
EVen
his loy
feet 0

Place,
home
that I

lllakes
tc the
l'ially
other (

beauti

Si �ad almost gtven.up hope
When he read an ad giving

dope-
Now, Si and Syl feast
And Syl says the least '.: , ,

-

all the

.

' .
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More Than One"Man With a 'Hoe"',
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It's "off to work we go" for members of the Erie Young Men's Association as they line up before one of their many excurslans to the
(orn fields. They're preparing for the State Corn Husking Contest, which is sponsored by Kansas Farmer, to be held near Erie this fall,ond they are making sure that the corn will be free from weeds .and properly thinne�. Left t? right-Hollis Dunham, Vincen� Roger.s,Hugh Means, E4win Lowe, Lee Locke, Charles Pullium, Roy Whitworth, Clark Fleming, LeWIS Ford, Seth Brown, John Collins, EIYln'.

Lamb, James Wright a"d Harold Heaton.

More Attra�tive Farmsteads
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n-

By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
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SPONSORED by the Doniphan
County Farm Bureau and directed

by L. M. Copenhafer, extension land
scape specialist, Kansas State Col
lege, the recent tour of farm homes
Where beautification projects are un
der way revealed many things. Out
standing among these was that farm
steads may be improved with the ex
penditure of but little money. It was
found that native shrubs and trees
could be used, to good advantage as
Was done on the Mike Ruddy farm
Where trees were transplanted from a
nearby ravine. Several shade trees,

Mark�ting Eggs
Three timely bulletins, giving

detailed information on their
respective subjects, are offered
free to our readers. Please print
your name and address on a post
card, list the numbers of the bul
letins desired, and mail to Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,
T.()peka�
No. 1378-Marketing Eggs.
No. 49-Ice Creams Without
Stirring.

No. 1438-Pickle Recipes.

Bhrubs and a hedge, set this spring, are
�1'OWing nicely on the Harve Wilson
omesite.
Once a landscape project gets under;�ay it is not long until the whole fam-y becomes intensely interested and

�ven the busy farmer himself lends
/8 loyal support. The psychological er
�ct of a well planted and well kept� aCe on the children growing up in a

t�me was pointed out. It was shownat a bit of . landscaping not only�akes the farm home more attractive
� lthe passerby but increases mate

ot� ly the value of the property. An
b

er observation made was that home
eautification was contagious. Let a.

� .
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project be started by a farm woman
and' it isn't long until others take i� up
and soon a whole neighborhood finds
itself being generally improved.
A retaining wall around the yard

"and a rock garden bespoke the efforts
of the Clarence Wilke family in mak
Ing their home grounds permanent as
well as beautiful. The spacious yard
with Its many shrubs and trees made
the C. W. Denton home interesting to
the visitors. The 'I'urkleson home, with
its beautiful antique furniture 'and
well kept gardens and lawn, was also
much enjoyed.
The touring party stopped for a pic

nic lunch in the Vories private park.
This is a beautiful spot of man-made
woodland on U. S. Highway No. 36 be
tween Wathena and Blair. The park
was started years ago by the late T. H.
Vories Who planted not only native
trees' there but collected specimens
from other places. It was in this park
that many of the party learned to iden
tify some of the conifers and found
that the term "evergreen" was ap-

plied to a greatmany dlft'erent species.
The park is now maintained by Tyre
Vories and his brother, Charles, Who,
altho busy farmers and orchardists,
find time to keep in splc and span order
this delightful spot which was a hobby
of their father's.

.

In a recent news letter released by
the Kansas State Horticultural So
ciety, the' secretary, George W. Kin
kead, gives an interesting review of
the apple prospects in this state and
in the United States as a whole. lie
iays the 'set of apples in the Arkansas
Valley Is somewhat spotted but a much
better crop than last year Is expected
and the apples are of good quality.
Orchards In the Hutchinson district
are heavily loaded but they have had
some severe wind and hail damage.
A much better yield than last year,

possibly 75 to 80 per cent better, is in
prospect for Northeast Kansas but it
will not be as large as the big crop of
1937. This Is to be a Jonathan year;
that is, this variety has set heavier
than any other variety. Mr. Kinkead
summarizes that indications a month
ago were for an unwieldly crop of ap
ples, but it appears there has beeri a�

marked shrinkage in the crop east of
the Rockies and especially in Pennsyl
vania, Maryland and the Virginias,

Clean Nook 'for Chicl{s

This setting spelled success for poultry raising actiYities of Mrs. G: H. Carbon, Linn
county. After haying serious trouble with worms in her flock, Mrs. Corban finally moyedthe birds to this clean nook in·a posture, about 300 yords.from other form buildings.She repor,ts her, poultry problems. have been· solved..

Control Turkey Disease
Range shelters and roosts for

young turkeys are valuable in
controlling disease. One of the
best ways of preventing and
controlling blackhead is to keep
the birds away from where other
turkeys and chickens have been.
Complete information on range
shelters and roosts as well as

feeding equipment and rations to
feed are contained in the free 95-
page booklet, "Turkey Produc
tion in Kansas." All you have to
do to obtain your free copy is
mail a post card to Farm Service
Edilor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

because of. the June drop and frost
damage. The Pacific Northwest 'crop
is reported 20 to 25 per cent short of
last year. The total crop of the nation,
however, is equal to about the-Iu-year
average.

-KF-

Ahead of 'Hoppers
If there is any place where grass

hoppers are difficult to control, it is the
orchard and truck patches. Despite
this, G. M. Haslett, of Arkansas City,
does a good job of keeping the 'hoppers
out of both his truck crops and a. 43-
acre apple orchard. He makes a practice of scattering a little poison every
day or two. He never finds very many
dead 'hoppers, but there are not enough
'hoppers left in the gardens or orchard
to do much damage.

A FIELD proven machine with many rea
tures not found on other cutters. Equallyefficient for grass silage with molasses

corn silage-hay chopping-roughage grinding-straw cutting. Automatic knife sharp
ener-adjustable 4-edged cutting bar-self
feeder that really feeds-direct driven lightrunning blower-one piece main frame-de
pendable FOX safety features. Write todayfor literature and name of dealer.

Fox River Tractor Co. 1070 N. lI.nkil! Sf.
Appleton, WIS.
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"Your Guide
to

Better Shows"

"The Voice
01 Kansas"
580 Kcs.

WIBW

GET THE MARKETS
10:35 a. m. (Openings and Standings)
12:15 p. m. (Closings)
Arid on all News periods.

Your Hlllbllly Favorites

EZRA and AUNT FAYE
2:80 p. m,

(Week Oa1'o)

GOODRICH
INTER·
VIEWS

Never too
busy to see
that listeners
get a good
show is Maudie
Shreffler, here,
who is Musical
Director of
WIBW. She's
responsible for
all locally
produced mu
sical shows as
weIl as, such
o.u t s t a.n d t n g
ones as "The
Kansas Round
up" (week
days at 2:30
p. m, and Saturdays at 7:45 p. m.),
"The Dinner Hour" (daily except'
Sunday at 11:80 a. m.) , and "The
Crossroads Sociable" (Tuesdays
at 8 p. m.). And by the way-her
ability at the piano is familiar to
all listeners of these programs.

Th.

(Tuesday,
ThursdaY,
Saturday)

6:45 a.m.

Man respon
sible for those
valuable mar
ket reports at
12:15 p. m.

daily except
Sunday over
WIBWis Gene
Shipley, here,
who is a recog
nized radio
authority on

market serv
ices to farm
ers, stockmen,
businessmen,
and others. He
knows what

the Middle-western farmer wants
in the way ofmarket reports-and
that's just what he gives them.
Closings hot off the wire-as well
as the next day's estimates.

DillER
HOUR
GANG

11:30 a. m.

(DaD,. Except
8UDday)

Your Harmony Masten

HEIRY and JEROME
8:80 a. m.

(Tue.day, Thur.day, Saturday)
(For AmI-Culmen MaeJoluer.r)

GET THE NEWS
5:45 a. m,

7:00 a.1ll.
-,
12 noon

5:45 p.m.
10:00 p. IQ.
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PLOW 'EARLY for Wh��'t
By H. E. MYERS

ABUNDANCE of rainfall in eastern at Manhattan is shown in the follow_
.tl.,Kansas during the past few weeks ing table:
"'A_ tl ti ul ted th th f Average Yiehl,......, grea y sma e grow 0 Date of PlowiJ!« 1913-1938weeds and weedy grasses. As a result

July 15 "'.............. 25.2 bushelsmost of the oats fields and many of the August 15 , , , . . .••. •.•. . . 21.5 bushels
wheat fields were green before the September 15 16.0 busheis
crop was harvested. This condition of Early tlIlage gives the greatest in-
the stubble field& make early prepara- crease in yield in those years when the
tion of the seedbed for wheat highly weeds start soon after harvest. In
desirable. those years when weeds do not start
Weeds, if not destroyed, will remove in the stubble; early plowing will in.

from the soil plant food which the crease the yield much less. Early till
wheat will need after it is planted if age is not alone adequate, but for best
high yields are to be obtained. On the results the soil should be kept' free of
other hand, if the soil is tilled as soon weeds and volunteer grain until wheat
as poSBIble, the weedswill be destroyed seeding time. Weeds and volunteer
and if the soil is kept free of plant' grain, -which may be allowed to grow
growth thereafter, available plant food on plowed fields, will largely. offset the
will accumulate in the soil for the advantage to be gained by early plow.
benefit of the wheat crop. Ing,
Tillage experiments on the ,Kansas • The method of early tillage is of rela

Agricultural Experiment Station at tively little Importance. Piowing, list
Manhattan have shown that on the av- lng, one-waying, or-disking early and
erage the yield ,of wheat is decreased plowing later when well done are all
about 1 bushel an acre for each week good methods. The most important
the original tillage operation il'l de- coJll'lideraUon is to till as 800n after
layed. The effect of time of plowing on harvest as' polll'lible, using a method
the yield of wheat &,rown in a rotation that will destroy the weeds.

Chinch Bug Fight Starts

It's a bitter fight of man against chinch bugs in Northeast Kansas, this summer. In the,
pictur., Emil Strahm, of Nemaha county, i. pouring creosote to strengthen the line in his
ditch barrier which protects a field of row craps from bugs emerging from a nearby
barley field. Postholes, 16 to 20 inches deep, at intervals in the furrow collect piles 01
bugs. At the time this war begun all 1,800-gallon supply of road oil for barriers wos

being taken from Nemaha, the county agent's headquarters, at the rate of a barrel
every 15 minutes.

Bites Thief for Identifieation
By J. M. PARKS, Manager

Kanaa. Farmer Proteetiee Sertl;ce

to the Protective Service contained
this statement: "I am favorably im

pressed with your Capper marking
system as a positive means of identifi
cation. Your rewards are much appre
ciated by those who receive them and
are welcomed by the officers, as well as

by persons losing the property." Sheriff
Chamberlain received part of the re

ward paid for the conviction of thieves
who stole from G. A: Kebert, R. 2.

Neodesha. Similar expressions of ap

preciation were sent to the Protective
Service by Mr. Kebert, and L. B,

Streeter, Milford, for part of the re

ward paid for the conviction of thieves
who stole from his farm.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ewy, Cleveland,

acknowledging receipt of part of a �·e·
ward said "We believe the Protective
Service m�rking system is a good in

centive against theft and the rewar��
offer surely helps bring out evidence,

t
(FOR a long time, Kansas Farmer's

Protective Service 'has urged its
members to mark poultry and other
farm property for identification, but
William 'Martinek, R. 1, Silver Lake,
gave a new interpretation to the idea
of identification when he marked a

thiefwho stole-chickens from him. Mar
tinek had captured 2 thieves in the act
of raiding his hen house, and was hold
ing them for the sheriff when one of
them, Joe Stadler, scu1Hed with his cap
tor. The farmer saw he could not hold
his prisoner and, with unusual pres
ence of mind, bit him on the cheek so

the sheriff could recognize him. The
plan got results all right, for officers
did capture Stadler Jater because of the
teeth prints on his face. He was con

victed and given a penitentiary sen

tence. The $25' reward, paid by Kansas
Farmer, was divided equally between
Martinek and the arresting officer, Roy
Boast, sheriff of Shawnee county.

Th",' Kansas Farmer reward pa,y
'ng record now stands at 119.16£.50,

,

I l£lepaid lor' the conviction 0 'rl
thieves who have stolen Irom paste
premises.

Sheri.ff and Others Approve
A letter from Sheriff William F.

Cbamberlaln, Wilson'county, Fredopia,

Kans(J8. Farmer 10r July
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Is in Its Boys and Girl,

Showi,!l9 how 4-H Clubs cover Kansas, 1,400 delegates to the 17th a�nual 4-H ClubRound-'Up at Manhattan, June 5 to 10, formed this picture;-which you immediatelyrecognize as a map of tile date. 1ifIere are more than 21,000 4-H Club members ill
KaMas. All of them carry worth-while projects.
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DURING their national encampment
in Washington, D. C., the4-HClub

delegates from the U. S. and 3 terri-·
lodes were guests in the Senate gal
lery. On this occasion, June 20. Senator
ArthUl Capper, who was chosen by the
4-H d.>.egates especially for the pur
pose, made the following :�eeCh from
tne floor of the Senate, and had it
placed In the Congressional Record:
MR. PRESIDENT, the Senate is hon

ored today by the presence of a delega
tion of American farm boys and girls,
attending the annual encampment of
the 4-rl Clubs. The delegation includes
a fine group from my own State of
Kansas.
I am going to ask the (-H Club boy.

and girls 'in ·the gallery to lltand for a
minute, so that the Senators may ace
these American ·citizens of tomorrow.

rela
list

, and
'e all
rtant
after
sthod

The future of- our Nation ls in its
boys and girls. They are going to have
to retrieve themistakes we have made.
They are going to have to pay the bills
We are contracting while trying to find
the way out of the morass into which
We have stumbled thru misunderstand
ing the application of economic laws ..
This group of 4-H Club boys and

girls, from the farms and rural com
mllnities of 48 States, Puerto RiCO,Alaska, and Hawaii, are as well pre
pared, are getting as close to the rightlraining and experience to handle the
World of tomorrow, as any group Iknow of hi this Increasingly complexsociety that has dev.eloped unevenlyduring the transition from an agricultural to an Industrial civilization.
Mr. President, I think I know these _boys and girls. Since 1914, the 4-H'ClUbs for rural boys and girls have beena part of the organized work of theExtension Division of the Department� Agriculture. Dr. C. W. Warburton,irector, co-operating with the landgrant colleges and more than 2 000c' ,OUIlties over the United states.
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lIot Weather Fun
When it's hot weather, entertainment ideas are difficult tofind. Here are some suggestionsfar fun that are just the thingfor long summer days:

Tom ThUmb Wedding .. 3 cents.
Outdoor Games........ Free,Garden Party Games .. 3 'cents.
As a spec� offilr, all 3 ofthese will be sent to you for-5

cents. Or you may order anyoneat Price listed, .from Leila Lee,l(ansas Farmer, :ropeka.
�
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1(a�a8 Flinner for July 15, 19"9',

During 1938 the (-H Club enrollment
reached a new all-time high, with 1,286,-
029 boys and girls enrolled in 74,59(
local 4-H Clubs. Last year more than
one-half mlllior, new members were
enrolled. This brings the total of mem-

.

bers and past members of 4-H Clubs
to more than 7,500,000. Six million
alumni of the 4-H Oluba are carrying
on, most of them on farms and in rural
communities, but many of them in our
cities. Wherever these 4-H Club grad
uates are they will be found engagedin communitywork, furnishing leader
ahip.
The weakness of agriculture, espe

cially in an industrial clvllization, 111
lack of ability to org.anize; the farmer
�sentialIy is an individualist-that 111
his .trengtlt; also his weakness. The
(-H Clubs are leading in ,development

of organized community life all' over
the Nation; a most valuable contribu
tion to national life-.

Members of these 4-H Clubs--and
the membership now comprises more .

than 40 per cent of rural boys and girlswho have reached the average age for
joining the 4-H Clubs-are proceeding
on the right course.
The 4-H boys and gtrls-vlearn to do

by doing" for themselves. Each mem
ber raises' a pig, or has a cow and a
calf, or plants a garden, or learns to
sew-acquires first-hand some farm
and home project which entails both
work and management. They also are
required to take part in some commu
nity project or projects. It is not a lopsided development that comes thru the
4-H Clubs.
The 4-H Club emblem is a four

leafed clover, with the letter "H" on
each leaflet. The four "H's" stand for
head, heart, hands, and health. The
copyright for thtl emblem, by the way,is controlled by the Department of
Agriculture.
I think the 4-H Club pledge is one

which could well be taken by every
Amertcan-c-Senators included-and I
am going to give it to the Senate at
this time:
I pledge-
My 'head to clearer thinking,
My heart to greater loyalty,
My hands to larger service,
My health to better living for
My club, my community, and my country.
Surely that. is a worth-while pledgefor any of us to take and to live up to.
I desire also, Mr. President, at this

time to place in the Record the eightofficial objectives of the 4-H Clubs:
1. To help rural young people to developdesirable Ideals and standards for farming,home making, community Ufe. and citizen

ship, and a sense of responsibility lor theirattainment.
2. To atford rural young people technicalInstruction In farming and home making,that they may acquire ski1l and understand-

Inc In .tbe.H_ Aeld• .and a clearer vtelon of
acriculture as a bulc Industry. and'of home
making lUI 'a worthy occupation.

3. To provide rural young people an opportunity to "learn by dolnc" thru con
ducting certain farm or home enterprisesand demonstrating to others wh- t they havelearned.

4, To Instill In the minds of rural youngpeople an Intelligent understanding and an
appreciation of natute and of the environ
ment In which they live.
6. To teach rural young people the valueof research and to develop In them a scientific attitude toward the problems ot thefarm and the home.
6. To train rural young people In co-operative action to the end that they may Increasetheir accomplishments and thru associatedefforts better assist In solving rural problems.
7. To develop In rural young people habitsof healthful living, to provide them withinformation and direction In the Intelligentuse of leisure and to arouse in them worthyambitions and a desire to continue to learnIn order that they may live tuller and richerlives.
8. To teach and to demonstrate to rural

young people methods designed to Improvepractices in agriculture and home making.to the end that farm incomes may te In
creased. standards of living improved, andthe satisfactions of farm 'lite enhanced.
Mr. President, I want to reiterate

that no problems are more important
to any of us than those of youth--{)f
our children, the boys and girls who to
morrow will take our places.
I am thinking particularly of rural

youth, of the boys and girls living to
day on the farms, of whom we have
seen today in the gallery such excel
lent and typical representatives. They
are the greatest asset of agriculture.
With the urban youth so well repre
sented along similar lines by the Boy
Scouts, the Girl Scouts, the Camp Fire
girls, they comprise the greatest as
Bet of the Nation.
These boys and girls deserve ffom

us the very best we can give them in
the way of education, and of training
to equip them for doing well the job of
living and making a living.
Folks who live on the farms of

America long have been a powerful
steadying and stabilizing force In our
complex and constantly changing so
ciety. The boys and girls of the rural
communities, such as theee (-H boys
and girls we have as our guests in the
Senate this afternoon, will carry on
that tradition.
I desire in conclusIon to express my

pride in these boys and girls.
May the 4-H Clubs continue long

and do even better work.

Wins Who's Who Sebolarship
Theca Fayne Inslee, Pratt county,

was granted the $150 scholarship'awarded annually by the Who's Who,
state 4-H Club organization. Miss
Inslee, who is 19 years old and was
graduated from high school in 1938,
was named winner of the highly cov
eted award at the recent 4-H Round
Up held at Manhattan. The scholar
ship will be used for tuition feea when
enrolling in home economics at Kan
sas State College this coming fall. Last
yea:r's scholarship was won by Betty
Hutchinson, of Sedgwick county. Con
gratulations to the winner!

IIUY 81IZr�RJ)
For PROFITS Ind SATISFACTION

rou'll never know the comElete��u��ac�g�ll 0;0I� r.;1 tt�· l:ri�
purpose BUuai'd. It h&.ndle9 ANY
crop-wet. green or dry, elevate.

���e�alf?.::.v���nJ�tv�ry� y��
need NO extras. NO changesl
BUzzard's new c.talog cove..

l�'rW;:�.�:�r::,d�Y�:lv-:a�tlBUzzard. Send POltal for It today,then decide for youraelf-and for
Blizzard. Don't delay-It's free.

Blizzard Mfg. Company
Box X Canton, Ohio
,

BEAUTI·TonE EnlARGEmEnT

5 7
INCHES •

'10
Send dime andX favorite film. ¢COLORINGFR. E E CERTIFICATE

ACE PROTO -I.AD
Bo .. 123·KF Kaa••• City, K•••

NATIONAL 'Hrified SILOSE".rla.,inll TIL E
Cbeap to Install. Free from trouble.Steel relnfon:lng every course of til"

MO"_II.'" .1Il'-
Il10.'"._ _ ......
FrHdn. 1......1111 .. 1....

1I_lIo.Ier_II..__
Write for nrtees. Special discount. no".Good territory opeD for live arenla.
NA110NAL l1U SILO COIilPAltV
.,. R. A. Lon&: .... ....... CiI»'•••

AFTER HIlRVEST
SPECIAL

• Midco Automatic Gas System
(285 Gallon Tank)

• Sunflame Standard Range with Di
vided Top--4 Simmer Burners. A
KITCHEN KOOK PRODUCT..

• All pipe ond fittings com
pletely installed.

• Regula, $347 Value
Now On IV

SIlt9!!-
Until Aug. 15, 193t

MIDCO Automatic Gat
S,.tem puan all Stat.
and National Fire Un
d.rwriter requir_nt8.

Enjoy the convenience of cooking with gas-No musi.Why continue to put up with old time bothersome methods,when you can have these conveniences 80 reasonably.WRITE TOOAY-De.I.,.lnqulrl.. SoIkit.d.
MID.CONTINENT BUTANE EQUIPMENT CO.104 NofIIo MaIoI SINeI 'Wlchlla, Klftll.

fitM�1 rf I i�1 HOCCHOLERA
Approvt4 c;OLOBADO SeruID
MADE only from dean-blooded Western pigs.

Produced under complete scientific
control. Each bottle sealed with the
U. S. Govt, approval.
2:.. M.;J!!��!S���.�E��S� .........
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TABLE OF RATES

One
Words time
10 $ .80
11 88
12........ .96
1:1. .....•. 1.04
H 1.12
15 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

On.
-Wordl time
18 5.1.44
19 ...••••. 1.52
20 .••••••. 1.60
21. ••••••• 1.68
22 ..•••••• 1.76
23 ...••••• 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by
Quoting seUtn5: prices in your classified adver
tisements.

Four
time.

$H�
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS T
RATES ��;:� �o��r�a:l�crnst:r����O� l�h���::c�rJ::. 'oOrurito�o:)'or;Q::n��:u!�r;e�;s��t�����c�I���!
Issues: 10 word minimum. Count abbreviations and Inlttula al words and your nnme and address ns Ilort
of the advertisement. When display head InK's and white apnea are used. chargos ",HI be based on r.o cent•.
an agnte Itne, or 51 per column Inch: ttve line mtnlmum t 2 columns by 168 lines maximum. No discount
for repeated Insertion. Heads and aignature llm1ted to 24 point ooentace type. No cuts allowed. Cop,
muat reach Topeka b, Sa turda, precedtne date or Issue,

RE�UTT"N(JE- MUST "C(JOMP"NY YOUR ORDER

REI.IARI..E "DVERTISING
We believe that all classlUed advertisement. In

this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut.
most care In accepting such advertising. How.
ever. as practically evervttuna advertised bas no
fixed market vatue, we cannot guarantee satls.
faction. In casea of honest dispute we Will en
deavor to bring about satIsfactory adjus1men1
but our responsibility end. with such action.

.

PUBLIOATION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 daYI In advanc•.

BABY CHICKS

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCI{

Chlne.e t;lm IJn.rgaln. 100-1 to 1". foot for
�1.25 postpaid: 35-2 to 3 foot for $1.00 post

paid: 15-3 to 4 foot for $l.00 postpaid: 8-4 to
5 foot for $1.00 postpaid. Strawberry plants
(SUPllly limited). 200 In either Dunlap or Blake
more for 51:"00 postpaid. Write for color price
list at other barcatns, Sarber Nursery Company.
31UO west 10th. Topeka. Kansas.

SEEDS

H�r(l;II�CS�IO"�8? S��::ff�I���';.d$3$�090�IIGl�"l�
bushel. track Concordia, Kansas. Return seed If
not satisfied. Geo. Bowman, concordia, Kun.

IIIAcmN"�RY

Trat'iur!4 and Marhlnery for Sale: Two Model
D. two G. P. and two B. John Deere tractors.

:·m Best Calerpillar tractor. 28 tuch John Deere
thresher. Two John Deere 14-18 hay presses.
Llmcstone pulvertaer. 8 H. P. Cushman engine.

��c�d��!. an��da�d b����� 2 t���t��rl�l��'at��t���
tato rligg:ers. Green Bros.. Lawrence. Kansas.

Fnrd� .·ortllble Hammermlll Ollt!rutors make

ande��b��. \F�er�l:, �;�luesi��i�fgia:s5e�' I�gre:���
tor gt vee operators big competitive advantage.
EQuipmellt may be purchased 25% down. bal
ance (rom earnings. Write for particulars about
this safe, sure. profitable year-round bustness.
Myers-Shcrman Company, 1414 12th. Streator. III.
):"nr Sule or Trade. Advance Rumley roller bear-

fo��gJ�:::i:�ien\�t���\��' i�e!re�� ��!jdd1!'etr�t���
�� l.'�f.d shape. Gco. Muir. Stockton. Kan. Phone

For Sule: New 1937 Model A John Deere rubber
tired tractor, 5875.00. 1935 Model D recondl·

��c:,l���. J��� £>�(:er�s J���r�¥i�s�Oc�fy, 1<a�sa�n-
Prlct'd fllr Quick Sale: 1-1938 Case A6 combine:

1937 CMe thresher 32x51 and Case L tractor:
20-30 Rumley: Model D John Deere. Converse '"
Sons. Eskridge. Kan.

.

Factor)' Rebuilt Hay Cutters, etto fillers: size.
12. 14. 16. 18 and 26-lnch. Guaranteed same as

new equipment. Smalley Corporation. Dept. K.
Manitowoc. Wis.

Lime Scale Cleaned from tractor and truck
radiators and water jackets. Quick results.

Cost 53.00. Chas. Glebe. Rankin. 'I'exas.

U••d Tractors-Model L Case-also G. P. John
Deere. Good condition. See-write. C. L.

Gnadt. Alma. Kan.

Baldwin Cembfnes, all models. rebuilt. Term •.
Thompson Brothers, Minneapolis. Kan.

U.ed Gleaner Baldwin Combines. Shaw Motor
Co .. Gralnlleld. Kan.

SILOS

Portable Silo. a. Low a. $19.50 Complete. Build
and 1111 In one day. Any capacity 12 to 200

tons. Ideal for farms without silos. and for sur
plus crops. Write today for booklet. Sisaikraft
Co .. 207AA Wacker Drive. Chicago.

BUILDING 1I1ATERIAL

Lu���eroa��n��:.:;::e:t ����i:�,�O�!�l�:�� t�n�
u.s your bill for estimates. McKee·Fleming Lbr.
Co.. Emporia. Kan.

ELECTRIC FENCE

Lowest Price. In the History of oldest estab-
ltshed electric fence company. Guaranteed

fence controllers $9.85. Complete line Wisconsin
approved. Write for free. colorful catalog ex
plaining why Coburn Is cheapest to own. Coburn
One-Wire Fence Company, 3579C Main. White'
water. Wis.

O�T:gfr1�nt�en�:&I'l»e::J�'on&��rt�e'::�Jhro�Y�:J
electro-breaker. Simple. Efficient. Slasbes cost•.
Fully Guaranteed. 30 day trial. Free booklet.

�d3�rI\�':.\��h.d��r.,r:g;anted. Super Fence. AK·

pr���·�rr�c ���:� ��": n':':rI��':!e�r��8t ���1�5
days trial. Dealers wanted. valuab�e exclusive
territories open for Immediate acceptance. Write
for catalog. Parker-McCrory Mfg. Co.. 47GX
Kansas City. Mo.
�Iake Electrlo FenCflr from old automobile coil.
Complete pian. lOC. No extras to buy. LeJay

ManUfacturing, 931 LeJay Building. Mlnneapoll.,
Minn.

TRACTOR TIRES

Tractor Tires. Put your tractor on rubber for
less than $50.00 wl1h Tread Shoes. Wm. Alber.

Beatrice. Nebr.

TRACTOR PARTS

l'riew and Used Tractor Parts at tremendous sav-

Tr�"c��r ���ekl��r C��e:B���:. I��!�g· Central

BATTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS

Edison StorsKe Batterle. for lI�htlng and power.
Non-acid. Odorless. Fifteen year life. Five

����d. If.��\'.\'��g�:�avf�::'f::tg:·tter�e:::gnlf:�{
plant combinations. Free Itlustrated literature.
See-Jay Co .. 72 Sterling Ave .. Yonkers. N. Y.

LIGHT PLANT PARTS

- -

EDUCATIONAL

an�ocg����ll::v�m:I��eu�g��r:,l:f.�n��adlnf( baa

"uto IIlecbanl••• DIe.e� body. fender re�alrlng.K:;'�I��n'&It��wM';:���rI. tevlnson' •• 2008- Main.

AUCTION SCHOOLS
��
"merloan Auellnn Collelle, Kansu City. 34tb

frle�a�ls�'�glt�f:g:.rtgractb'\,�iew����. '�g3
picture.

DOGS

PHOTO FINISHING

BIG THREE.WAY OFFER
B/!�1t? YJ::: 'Y:'�I!f �'TgE��ot"; 1�(li,.J.:i�
Controlle.d Process tnsures clearer, sharper life'
time Prints, and more beautiful enlargements.

of��J'l:;'�.."tIJ��r r�Ycde6���e� ,&no� ��ln�;
roll developed and 2 )rree 5x7 Special Enlarge·
menta or the � best negatlves-only 25c. OFFER

�3;,r 3;;;�r!'d.dX¥!t''WO�ll:n�u�IlAJii_.cEE�.eclfY
SnperFoto Film., Dept. ZS·(J, Kansa. (llty, Mo.

Boll FllmaehlnB Developed and your choice. (1)
8 Flnerfoto. and 2 protesstonal bromide en

largements; or (2) 16 guaranteed Finerfotos or

(31 8 Flnerfotos and one beautiful 011 colored
en argement, 25c. Order � number. Prompt

�Iri��.' FlnerfotDll. Box -898. Mlnneapoll:,'
Free. Get.Ac�ualnted roll olfer. Send any 6 or 8

2 'fi'.FL��e e�M��lnt�orfr'1�IC�ltte't�rfi�� :�S
bOeo..�oS���0��v6�pCt�·\0�� ,h��1..\,;:, 'W�b�:�1..�g·
E���!i�tre�r:e F���r:.'::i�n�lct':.�gr�g y��f �I�
best In your pictures. High quality. fast service

��t��:'be��. u��i.a�':.��s�rt'i'!?iWi�g�sfn�t Rate\ ....;;..__-'- -' -

, Two Print. From Each Picture on your roll 25c.
Your pictures will speak volumes when fin

Ished by our expert craftsmen. One day service.

r.lr.eti:�el:�f:. �;.rlence. Lens Photos. Dept.

Prompt Servlce-Guaranteed work. Two beautt-
nu portrait type doublewelght enlargements.

f:l���q�:Vjrf:.d�e��:. B�g:tque�af�:.oll 25c.

"t Last! All your snapshots In natural colors.
ROll developed. 8 natural color prints only

b��orR�g�t��J��es�m:�IW;�c. beautiful. Natural

Free ! Be.t Snapshot on attractive photo button

pr�I�i,�. P�"o�et'!{3 'C'�h,2:iity�e'i'¥�3�7n��:i�
Ave.. Chicago.

.

Rolls Developed. two print. ea..h and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c; reprints. 2c each:

100 or more. 1c. Summers' Studio, Unionville. Mo.
"oe·1D Photo ShoK' La Crosse. Wis., will develop
ml:A�r f�1I2;.,�t�mnfigr:re ��I:'il�e�nd 2 enlarllte·

. Enlargement Free. eight brilliant border prints

pany�n8kra'l:'�m�lbl�:.vg�r:.d 25c. Camera Com·

. Roll Developed. two r.rlnt. frQm each ne�atlveB;:'li67?'t'ln��r... s�":t,;.e. The Midwest S udlo,

Ro��c�elt'!��r�ts.8 R��nt�a.l'tal���I��laYi'i,�:�M.
Film Service. Janesville. Wis.

Roll Developed, 2 prints each negative 25c. En·

35����i.m6re\el��':!�08hIO:vtllard Studios. Box

Ufe·tlme Photo Flnl8hlng-Roll develofled. 8

In��A�tsk���!��gements 25c. Life Photos. utch·

Guaranteed, 20 Print. 2�c. Roll develolled. 16
prints 25c. Quality Photo. Hutchinson. Kan.

Beautltone Enlargement. dime and negative.
GIIlnt Snapshots. Inc .. Green Bay. Wis.

18 Print. with Roll 250; 16 reprints 25c. Res
Pboto. Ogden. Utah.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Grow Planto Wltllout Soil. Folder free. GordonLaboratories. 509-B Fifth Ave .• New York.

FISH BAIT

cOJ�I�!g�o�:�::,��e��ic 2���tfnd�::,eden���:i�:
EnJf�:Jh�o�r::..��f��•• Spaye'! female•• E. J.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
������

Patent., Booklet and Advice Fl'fle. Watson II.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9lb St .. Wub·

Inlltton. D. C.

TOBACCO

SPARROW TRAPS
������
Sparrow Trnp-Get rid of these peats. Any bo
can make one. Plans toe, Sparrowman. 1715.:{Lane St.. Topeka. Kan.

OF INTEREST TO WOIIIEN

La:!::' �?;.. $��I.l'O:H;�:?7�����J�y tl.':'e�erJ,;f,;
5l.00. Postpaid. Quality Hosiery. Burlington
North Carolina.

.

HONEY

ye

��
F,
ro

BUBGLAR ALARIIIS

.n
In!
1m
0'1

MISCELLANEOUS

Sell Storie., articles. poems. jokes. List 25 mar
kets. 25c. J. Knowles, Mokena. Ill.

LAND-ARKANSAS
��

$3600.00 Buy. 480 Acre Imp,roved bottom farm ,

FI���!�dl:h�ies$9�?ri�0 B%ai.h \}Wms�3i?t�?te�en�
10-15-39. G. P. Smith. Kirksville, Mo.

LAND-KANSAS

Lawrence, Kansas. Eight room modern house, )

excellent condition, centrally located, three

�b��k�n�r�ri:�s�ilvfer��:, $��g�. Anna Graham. I

200 Acre. Near Town. creek bottom, highly lrn
proved. to· settle an estate, $40 per acre. T. B. ,

Godsey. Emporia. Kan. .

Farm., All Price., In one of the be.t counties
In the 'state. No trades. B. W. Stewart. Abl·

lene. Kan.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS
�.....,......"..._...__.._........-.......�

W�r:,o�n�n�:���::eaJ��a€i:dr�aka�:�: 8:1��
noma, Colorado and New Mexico? Their prices.
convenient terms, and favorable interest rates

���u�ft��s.ge��ln�r:g:�I�r��d f��v'���;�;t?J)�
and farm descriptions. Tell region Interested in.
J."ederal Land Bank of Wichita. Wichita. Kansas.

Good ""anns Ava.llnble. Washington. Minnesota.

cr��:,t'°ia��igf.:' �;:::���.a. ����oniof1�g��8�1
advice, literature and list of t�lcal bargall�.
���I�. sif"��i. Jj,II':rrie�t:.' 81 orlbern Pacl c

The Great Nort·hern Railway Serves an Agric.ul·
tural empire where rents, prices anu opera�lIIgcosts are low In Minnesota, North Dakota. r,' �r\;

���:. b��t.�oE:"'��h¥:;:8�. a8�p?ref8r.· ��i�a�.
Minnesota.

SIl

IN THE FIELD
Jesse R. Johnson

Topeka. Kansas

A. P. UNRUH & SON, Guernsey breeders of
Moundridge, write as followa: "We enclose check
to pay for adVertisement In recent dairy issue
of Kansas Farmer. We sold our former herd
Blre to JOE M. GRABER, a new breeder. who
lives at Pretty Prairie."

CT"ARENCE LACY AND SO:SS, of Meriden,
have been breeding registered Shropshire sheep
for rna'ny years. In numbers they have one ot
the largest flocks in the state, and many excel
lent rams and ewes have been seen at state and
county fairs In the Middle West exhibited by
this IIrm.

The second annual REGISTERED RAIII SALE
will be held on the fair grounds at Hutchinson;
July 26. Twenty choice rams from leadtng herds
of the coun1y will be sold. Shropshlres. Hamp·
shires and Southdowns. For further Informa
tion or catalog write the sale manager. Herman
H. Scltrag. Pretty Prairie.

Tlte sheep development of this state. especially
along purebred lines, owes a lot of the advance
ment It has made to the various county agents
over the state. A most Important step along the
line of sheep promotion work has been the ram
sale. The ANTHONY RAM SALE on July 27.
according to COUNTY AGENT W. E. GREG·
ORY, should be exceptional. This Is what he
states In a recent letter: "I believe we have the
most outstanding consignment of rams In tlie

14

history of the .al .... Outstanding bloodline. from
9 states and Canada will be represented In this
auction. Hampshire., Shropshlres and South·
downs will be sold.

WALLIE BROWN, successful breeder of regl ....
tered Spotted Poland Chlnu. raised about 85 pig.
this season. They are unusually uniform and as

always the fanner's type. Look tor his announce·
ment in later Issues at KansalJ Farmer. Mr.
Brown lives at Valley Center. His wheat aver·
aged 30 bushelS to the acre thts year. As usual,
It will be fed to the hogs.

W. A. REGLE, breeder of registered Polled
Milking Shorthorn cattle. reports the recent pur·
chue of a young roan bull from a leading Indl·
ana bree(ler. The calf comes from Register at
Merit stock and I.a good enough In every way.
Mr. Hegle say.. to use on the daughters of hi.
senior herd bull. Wood.lde Thor. The demand for
Polled Milking Shorthorns continues strong. and
the cows are making good at the pall. Mr. Hegle
ltves at Lost Springs.

No breeder of Poland China. In the .tate hal
consistently over a long period tried to build hi.
own herd to a higher plano than GEORGE GAM·
IIIELL, of CounCil Grove. When he .ell& Poland.
on August 10 he will olfer the results of several
years of constructive work a. a Poland Cblna
breeder. Mr. Gammell' has never hesitated to
add new blood. so that old customers can lind
what they want In hla herd year after year. Thts
year's sales offering wIll have more than the
usual arnOLL'lt of new blood.

For the month of May,. 124 of the 347 cows In
the RENO COUNTY COW TESTING ASSO
CIATION produced more than 50 Ibs. of fat, and
5 high cow. In tho mature group prqduced up
to 92.3 lb•. , only one liB low as 67.9. R. L.

EVANS. a Holstein breeder, made the 92.3-lb.
record and tied A. LEWIS OSWALD, Jersey
breeder. for second place with 71 Ibs. The aver·

age for the 347 cows on te.t was 34.9 Ibs. of
fat and 838 of milk. The average cost of grain
for all cows on test was $2.67. Average butter'
fat cost 13 cents a pound.

LAWRENCE STRWKI..ER, of Hutchinson.
died In a hospital In Hutchinson on July 7. He
was .erlously Injured In a combine he was help·.
Ing to operate and died shortly after. Lawrence
Strickler, a relatively young man. was widely
known over the state as a breeder and exhibitor
of high cl"". Milking Shorthorn cattle. He wa.
a graduate of Kansas State College and WII'S
active In breed alfalrs of his particular breed In
the state. The state loses a good citizen: the
breed association lose. a man who had the bet·
terment of this breed at heart. His InUuence'w",
felt In breed alfalrs and will be for a long time
to come.

Progress Owl of Windmoor; of WINDIIIOOR
FADM. Edna. has recontly won the highest award
granted Sires by the American Jersey Cattle
Club, by qualifying for the title of Superior
Sire. He Is the youngest bull In the United
States to win the award. having qualllled at the
age of I) years and 6 months. He Is the IIrst bull
In Kansas to win this honor and the only one
of the 33 Superior Sires In the United States to
win the honor with all of his daughters under
4 years old at ttme of the cl...slllcatlon. Fifteen
of his daughters were judged at the time of the
herd classilicatton la.t May. Thirteen of them
rated "Good Plus," one IIGood," and one "Very
Good." CARL FRANCISCO I.a manager of the
farm.

The longer one type of Duroc Is bred on one
farm the more dellnlt. and Uxed the type be·

comes. Certain lines of breeding caTefullY maled
over a period of more than a third of a centur)'
Is responsible for the Houston type Duroe. ThOY

a .... sh.ort-Iegged. wide and thick. quick m��gNIl,lg and respond quickly to feed. W. R. IIU
III

is a real Duroc merchant: that Is, he sells the
d

every week In the year. August 9 will beh ':dhog day on the farm near Americus. Fifty e'"1
have been selected for the occasion. Thi: �unot only be a good place for the buyer bu e .;
cational from the standpoint of any far�I[�g
anxious to learn more about swine and bKreed�fL.;Imethods. Write for catalog and menUon an'

Farmer.

I. E. KN�X, vetera�snd China breed��I��South Haven. h... purchased a farm In
fll'

homa and will move there early In AUgu��I.ndmoving take. from Kansas the oldest· ara
China breeder In the state. For almost 50 yealld
Mr. Knox has. faithfully served the farmer�ayedbreeders of the country. No breeder has Seed.
In the business with grenter courage.'His I�[Y or
Ing stock has helped to Improve the qua -c,IY
the hogs of the state In a way that can scal:e '"
be realized. But because of the move.

s [l'ld
obliged to make a dispersion sale of hiS hdOg ,do·Y.Shorthorns. The date of the sale 18 We ne

in'
July 19. It will be too late to write for t,:,;!eWillformation after reading this, but the sa'"
be well spent to take day off and attend tbe

--

t eturnedW. H. IIfOTT, of Herlngttln. has JUS �allOJlalfrom litew York where he attended the
He CO'

Holstein Breeders Association meetlngi feeling
ports unusual interest and a genera ot tile
among breeders from dllferent secUons

or all
couniry that good prices will conUnue feclallYkind. of dairy stock..The demand Is es� wesl'
strong for Holsteins ip. some of the ce��r�aY3 Ilit
ern .states, Including KansaB. Mr. Mo rospec·
Is receiving considerable Inquiry frOm p

(
Fo
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DAVIOSONS'
AUGUST

POLAND SALE

�

arrect.
l}ait'5

ngten,

Featuring the breeding of the
Gr·,nd Champion D'S PATHWAY. 50
.elected registered and Immuned Po
I"nds the result of 40 years' breed
i�g

.

tor a· type combtnlng· shorter
legs wider bodies. deeper sides with
sll100thness - without sacrificing'
Sl�t;. .

TUESD.AY, AUGUST 11
on Inrm, 15 mile. east of Beloit, 40
we" 01 Clay Cente.......... U. S. HICIl",,,;. :14. See next Issue of KANSAS
FARMER.
W. A. DAVIDSON & SON

Simpson. Kan.

GAMMELL'S
WINNING POLANDS�

II 90c:
I bulk Strungest. winning herd tn Kansas In recent

yellr, nlostly Stat. Fair and World's Cham
pion' hloodlineo. OUr stock has won highesthOIlOl's for yast t�reegvear8 at Kansas State

r��:r o�.'��I�n ��e��.\!;E�lm�<;f����il �::fh
-20 bred sows and fali ·gllts. 15 spring boars
anti 15 spring gUts, many tops of our herd,
Intermedlat. typeI prolific and bred right.
Immune, see next laue for more Information,
write f01" catalog.

GEORGE GAMMELL
Council Grove, KaD.

�

It eves,
tertes,
clock.
Sent

nCo .•

LJ�ents

i mar- HAMPSHIRE HOGS

farm
rent.

.ed '"

\"oun� :'iu\\'s; well grown l1�IIU Gilts bred to (IIrrm"
Seutember ond October; rerlstered and Immunized;
t thilL have had one Utter. Bred to Clmmcrhm;

1 of t'tmmarom end to Silversmith, f.n Ion of
11m Chill. Buy the beRt where only the belt breed
nc stc-k Is IISI'd. qulgle), Hampshire Fannl,
llfamstewn, KaD. Malladuess: St.l\larys, Kan.

house, !

three
anam, 1

Spring Boars alld Gilts
I,keu from aoo head. Sired bt& a son or HIGH

i��;�' E�Jilod�e�a�nafe!s !!.dF";:d�Hto"c':.�spection Invited.
U. 1<:. Mc(JLUBE. REPUBLIC, KAN.

1�."Jl: I SII'I';ET'S HAMPSHIRE ROG FARMnrlil t'bump. bloodltnes. Boars In lervlce-Nr. Hider.of Line Rider, 1938 WOl'ld's Champ.; Kansus Zeph)'f,
"

of the 1939 prospect. The Zephyr. Sows or Promoter.eter I'UI1, and V -8, The E\'ldence bloodllnes. ijprlngn Bml gilts (or aale ., reasonaWe prlr.es. All stocll;ltra IlUlIlune. Call or_rite. H_C.8...t, lltecktOll, Kan.

untie!
Abl·

Might

DUBOC' HOGS
�

Bank
ouu
Irices,
rates
It op
lation
ed in.
msas.

esota,
Idable
artful

��rfic

Ru. alii! Immuned Bred Ollt! shipped on approval.e ,hort leKRed. heavy bodied, quick fattenlnif kJnd.III� rurnlshcd. C).renee Miller. A.lma. KaA.

riCII!'
'atin�
Mo'"
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SHEEP
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latter
:state

Reno Co. Ram Sale
SecQnd Annual Event-20 Selected.

Rams
SlfROPSHIRES RAMPSRiRES.

SOUTRDOWNS

Hutchinson. Kan.
Wednes.day, July 26
at l :30 o'Clock-Fairgrounds

� CQnsigned by reli!lbl� breeders.
.01' catalog write

Herman H. Schrag, Mgr.
Pretty Prairie, Kan.

C. L. Davenport, Auctioneer

nated
ntury
They
atur•
;1'ON
them
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\'v�rbuyers and t!eUera and plans to organizelrtl:� Ibreed.rs· sal.s 'durlng the early fall
t once �terest.d should get In touch with blm
"'p

. Ir. Mott also attended the Borden Milk
Ity �ny exhIbit While at the talr. Ono hundred
hlblt�ws, 30 rrom .acb dairy breed, were on

1'h. --

lrect .tatement, "Blood ,.111 tell," '18 really
I"'al' But the same bJoodJlnea In breedingtype' onen Produces dlllerent resulta: tbat 10

�ng : One bno.der may bree<l tor size and.ln
leeu � kneglect' smoothneao. In an ellort to
Ina,

ac smoothness and quallt)· In Poland,

SODle instances, ,bas reaulted in an
anllDaJ. W. A, DA.VIDSON, ot Simpb�.n bUlkllng If type ror n�ariY .0 yea....

bee
0 the time hI8 son, f".t.UL DA'V1D8ON,

ru"d � helping. Sometimes the boar used .has
'�"Ite t disappOintment. but during the y.ars a
!h'd a��e or smooth Poland has been estab
'InC'Slz tbl. has be.n done without sa'Crl-

10 800"- SOlVs In the Davidson herd weigh� qUalit Pound•. They al80 bave the short legs
.tln Y. so much, desired I.'ight now. Tbls InI bt'dg"�nd r.llable firm bav. s.lected 50 head

I th'lt AWS and glib, spring boars and gilts� ",enr Ugust 11 sltle. Write now tor catalogIon Kanl&D Farmer.

U!j8Q8 F " .

lirmer for July 1'5, 1989'"

-'.

IIl.&NU.· PAItMlla .

Publication Dat�, lIS.
lui,. 1-18-29
AUlUot .. • .. • 12-26
8ePtembe� .. .. .. .. 11-23
Oetober 7-21
November {-18
December , .. 11-16-3.0

AdverU.lnr

•hr�IJn:"1nb�l� or;:.�etno::-Y..,::;:e{nc��
v....ce of any date Klven above.

"

Public Sales of Livestock
Poland China ROI(l

luly 1_1. Bi. Knox, lIou,th Haven. (Dloperslon
sale.)

Aug. Ill-George Gammell. Council Grove.
Aug. ll-W. A. Davldscn & Son. Slm ...on.
Oct. 2-A. L. WI•• II ... Son. Olathe.

Du ree Ror.
Aur. _W. R. Huston. AmericUi.

Shortborn Cattle

luly l_L E. Knox, Boutb Haven, (Dloper.lon
0a1e. )

Oct. 28-Bellow8 Br08 .. Maryville. Mo.
Nov. l-Southern Kansas Shorlhorn Breeders,

Wichita. HanB ReKier. Wbltewater. eale
manager.

Sboep
JulyJ����gn?°'M':im�m ��Iescb�:,rg�r���tsy

Pratrte, sale manager.
July 27-Southern Kansas. Purebred Ram sate.

Anthony.
-KF-

Kansas Farm Calendar
July 28-August 7-World's Poultry
Congress, Cleveland.

August 24-Kiowa County Beef Cattle
Tour and Barbecue.

September 10-IS-Kansas Free Fair.
Topeka.

September lS-23-Kansas State Fair,
Hutchinson.

September 2S-28-InterstateFat Stock
Show, S�. Joseph, Mo.

October 2-S-Kansas National Live
stock Show, Wichita.

October 14-2l-American Royal Live
stock Show, Kansas City.

October 2l-30-National Dairy Show.
. Golden Gate Exposition, San Fran
cisco.

December 2-9-InternationalLivestock
Exposition, Chicago.

December 4-7-Denver Poultry Ex
position, Denver.

-KF-

(;apper Publieations, IDe.
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc.,. offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) .First Mortgage 5% Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent

Certificates payaple in �ix months..
TLJe bonds are issued in denomina�

tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates are issued in' denomina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or

certificates is par without premium or
other cost. -

This anllouncement is neither an of
fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer·
ing is made' ohly. by the prospectus.
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper PubucatiOI)s, Il1c.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptly.-Adv.

Did You Get a Post Card
,

.

From Tom .McNeal?
In the absence of any Official

information about the number
and makes of tractors in Kan
sas, as well as the favorite
grade--not·brand--of ·motor
fuel, Kansas Farmer sent out
several thousand post cards last
week to subscribers asking for
information. If you received
one of these post cards, will you
please answer immediately since
the information is vital at this
time. The reply'card requires no
postage.

Huston's Sale of Regi·stered Duroe HogsI Miles North of Amerl�u ... '�yon (�ounty. KanRsR--Snrfaced IUg-hway to ..."arm
.

WE.DNESDAY, AUG. 9, 1939
!!ale 10 Mtart at 1:00 p. m.

150 head all Immunized against cholera by Reg. U. S.
30 bred sows and gilts for this faU farrowing •

20 good spring boars and gilts,
The.e have been selected out or one hundred and ninety-three (193) spring pigs a. good•• we ever raised.

4oi�7e: °!rU��lf.��,re5<!Jl o·��n�'!rW· 3���9'�n�·��f3 tl��'=r::Tr���er:B����io�;r.'o����;"Mod.1 Ptrthleader" 17469: "Cherry Flnohllght" 21121.Not even tn a dispersion sale could one find such a "arjet� of high class brCedl"a stock.�vf�lg��.t'm�3��n�t�e��u��9�fC�t�8� !�sr�:i:clt��r r!�rmg� o�:v:,1��ag��e��rt�e3ev:ltg�kabeavy boned. shorter legged. easier feeding. fancy, medium type Duree that fattens at anyage and pull! down heavy on the acates.
They are dlffer.nt rrom all others. Farm.rs buy tbe bulk or our Duree•• though we do sellto the very best breeders In all part. of the United States,

prf:�:: f�n��t �I\l ag:t����e!r��e��Jr��r l��\����nacl� 'ttnii��s c��qr.a8F:e c'i�a�g�. e�Tf� fancy

W. R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, KAN.
en). Bert (-owelJ and H. H. Bell. AudloneerR

Je"Ne R • .Iohn!Mln, Representing Capper PUbU('a{.t,ln8, Ine,

Shorthorn and Poland China Dispersal"�:

•.
.

0"

FMW;J;;�d�;:fhdy"l"tY
81

�
50 Purebred Shorthorns - half recorded or eligible to

record. Cows, heifers and a choice POLLED SHORTHORN
bull; many cows with calves at foot. Selling in pasture condition.
35 Purebred Polands-15 bred sows and gilts and 20 spring boars and

gilts. Gilts by the great K'S MISCHIEF MIXER and bred to an extra
choice young boar from Missouri. Pigs by K'S MISCHIEF with a goodlitter by son of PURE GOLD.

I. E. KNOX. SOUTH HAVEN, KAN.
c. W. Cole, Auctioneer

;' ,

5th Annual Kansas Ram Sale

iI-
�

To Be Held In A:nthony, tbe Sheep Center �f Southern KansRs,.• .

Startln« at 1:30 p. RI.

.

.' Anthony, Kan. - Thursday, July 27

35 Reg. Rams- Shropshire, Hampshire, Southdown
caunlTY BLOODLINE8-ALL AGE8-F�om

Oklahoma Wisconsin KanSRS Minnesota Pennsylvania Kentucky Missouri
Sale Sponsored by Harper County Sheepmen-For Sale Catalogue Address

W. E•. GREGORY, SECRETARY, ANTHONY, KAN.
ClItfo�d Williams, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

JEBSEY CATTLE

Knoeppel Jersey Farm Offers
Some or the blood of the grand champion of

Kan.ao or 1937 and 1938. W. have some splen
did Bull Calves In price and age rang. for all.
The ktnd you will like. Write for description and
prices. Knoeppel Jer8eY Fa"", Colony, Han.

Riverside Stock Farm
��e��IL�r it!� S}i��e���i�a1°yW�ft���g1'necfvlo���
BUIIO .

.J. 1'. TODD, CASTLETON, KAN.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

Dressler's Record Bulls
B"rom �OWI 'with records up tu I ,018 li,� rat, We hau'
the hilbellt oroduclng herd In United sures, l\'eraKlna
658 lb•. ,,,.. H. Il. DBESSI.ER. "ERO. K!�N.

BROWN SWISS BULLS
-for lale. from calves to serviceable agee.
lliO head In b.rd D.H.I.IL records.

O. D. SLUSS, R. 1 .. ELDORADO. KIlS.

GUERNS;EY CATTLE

ReCJistered GuernseysWe can otter lome registered Guernsey cows,. helte.....net buill. serviceable' age: all bred fo,..
type and production: all hav� r.cords.

.Jenkins Guemaey Farm, Uawood, Kan.

GUERNSEY BULLS
w. nave .ome Guef.D8ey bulls tor .ale out ot

co,.. with cordB. Write Cor list.
Su F OF F_ DaIry. pa......... 11._.

DAIRY CATTLE

Wisconsin Dairy 'Calves
Seleded Guerrue, and Holstein month old belt.,

.

"lrno:l.ltthS�l��Tl·;u�b;;I!;�I'W:' b{VI"S('.
FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS

$8.0.0. $1.0.00 and $lfi.QQ. RegIstered Bull $25.UU ..ShaWnee Dairy Cattle Co., San Ilntonlo and Dalla.
WrIte Bol( 581S, Dalla., Ten.

AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS

·BERT 'POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE
nil i..Jneoln st, .

Topeka, 1iaA.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

11111,KING SHORTHORN CATTU>:

Duallyn Shorthorn Farms
Bulls. 2 months uP. out of Record af :Merit

cows. Prize winners at Internationa'l and tn steer
carcass contests. Real double deckers-beet andbutterfat.

JOHN B. GAGE, EUDORA, KAN.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
werle����:d�m ��$�5�}\WJo��in���\l'�ot�R8:Ewes, �ll aP.'es. $20 and up, Come to the farm ormeet us at the fairs.
CL,\RENCE LACY &: SONS, JIIERIDEN, KAN.

. Livestock
Adv.ertising Copy

ShOllld' Be Addreo!le!l &0

Kansas Farmer
!,Iv••took Adv.rUslng Dept ..

Topeka, Kansas
Kamla,. Farmer is published every other

��redoro �::��d�e �n:nR��Ph�:; o��
ftee not later than one week tn advance
or publication date.

Because we maintain a livestock .d�
verUslng de:pariment and because of our
VE'ry low livestock advertiSin� rate we

��rn��r��r:Ua�\:::t�i.�e�dverus ng on our

If you ha v. purebred livestock ror ....1.write us for our special low IIvestuck atl
"erthdo� rate. If you are planning a pub�lie sale write us Immediately for our

SPI�ClAI. PUBLIC SAl ••: SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

Je8:8� R. Johnson. Manager,
1�I"eHt·ock Advertising Departmpnt
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Help Put ONE
of the most important jobs in Kansas is the breed..

ing and feeding of livestock. To place- better cattle,
.

hogs, sheep and horses on more farms of the state
is and should be one of the main purposes of a farm publt.
cation. The numbers of livestock have been sadly depleted
during 'the past years.LIVESTOCK KANSAS FARMER is desirous of giving the greatest possible
assistance and encouragement to the important livestock in.

dustry. Ninety per cent of the farmers in Kansas who buy
or sell livestock are readers of KANSAS FARMER. The .

many letters that come to our office making inquiry about
where stock may be found indicate the problems that con.
front both buyer and seller. The breeder must locate a

buyer and the prospective buyer must find a breeder.

On More
Kansas Farms

in the hope that we may render a better service to Kansas
agriculture, KANSAS FARMER is eager to obtain the names
of all Kansas farmers interested in livestock. Readers who
have such stock are invited to fill out the questionnaire
below, tear it out and return to the address indicated.

KANSAS FARMER
JESSE R. JOHNSON

Manager Livestock Department
TOPEKA· KANSAS

·RY �:;,
�l! 1

14 1939 », '

Kansas Livestock questionnaire

\

•

How many breeding females now in your herd? _ ._. .;;..J,_•.;..·.-.'".·.··.·.·••D··.-.-.-.J>.. ·,-'-"�.J.!.:• ..:...:• .:..�,:::.:;:.=...--.-..-•.••.• ;.;:._;Qj

How many females will you have for sale during fall and winter? "'"':'.""'�':;':".'.;"'.':"':':'X'1.�.;•••.•_o:.'�';.'''''

What per cent of your breeding stock is sold to farmers or to begin�ers? .;.Jt.;.."",._.;. :• .::..::��.:.1O:0:.;.: •.'.I•.:.)

What per cent do you sell commercially? C.:,.liJ •.•.•...._.; • .;.• ..:w.;��-".-".;c.:"'..,.J:.; ..�,.;.:.L •..: •.:'1 •.r• ..::..:...J.'.l•.•• ;,:t!l

i
What per cent of your breeding stock is sold in Kansas? ......�.I.:J:<F'...xc.�..,l.�.".;• .;:.C.!.i.::'"'w.:.::...;,� • .;,".'-'.:.l"'.Itl

What per cent of your purchases are made outside of Kansas? .. ·.,.,::.:.:!.-.;r.rc'I.i.r'l'-'-' .• r.....:.'c.y••;- •.• -'-'-':':'l:.'].';')

Name one special thing that will help KANSAS FARMER serve the livestock industry better: .. "" ..:.m


